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We are now offering a large diversified selection of Roses, including: 

HYBRID TEA ROSES —Not only the most useful for the 

garden display but the beautifully shaped buds and open blooms 

make them the finest of all roses for cut flowers. They grow 

with the greatest of ease and with proper protection during 

the cold season, will continue to bloom year after year. Our 

selection includes all the popular colors and shades. 

CLIMBING ROSES — The ideal rose for training on pillars, 

arches, trellises or into any position the gardener wants them. 

They bloom profusely in the summer and develop colorful 

bunches of beautifully shaped blooms. 

All Kroemer Roses are 2 year field-grown plants. Careful supervision 

of the growing, digging, warehousing and grading of all stock insures 

your getting the best in Roses. 

EVERGREENS 

For foundation planting and general land-scaping. They give relief 

to lighter vegetation and the warmth of color to the Winter scene. 

Evergreens can be developed into masterpieces of plant life and are 

worthy of your deepest interest. A large selection available. 

FLOWERING SHRUBS 

The following partial list of flowering shrubs are available for ship- 

ment from our stock in Hicksville. 

ALTHEA, purple LILAC, purple 

ALTHEA, red WEIGELA, Eva Rathke 

EUROPEAN CRANBERRY WEIGELA, Rosea 

Flowering shrubs have many of the good qualities of garden flowers 

with less insistence on perpetual care. They require much more room 

but they play a larger part in the landscape scene. 
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TESTED SEEDS 
All Seeds sold according to the following warranty: William Kroemer & 

Sons, Inc., give no warranty, express or implied as to the productiveness of 

any seeds we sell and will not be in any way responsible for the Crop. Our 

liability in all instances is limited to the purchase price of the seed. 

BEANS 
GREEN POD VARIETIES 

Bountiful 

BOUNTIFUL CERT. 47 days 

Most widely used bean for market gar- 

deners, the pods are long, flat and absolutely 

stringless. Bountiful matures very early and 

is an abundant yielder. 

iv Tow seit) 1 pk. $6.00 1 bu. $18.50 
10 bu. $18.00 per bu. 

HYBRID BOUNTIFUL IMPR. 51 days 

1940 introduction, Bountiful type, more 

prolific than Bountiful, pods somewhat 

heavier, darker and longer. 

ik His, 4xe) 1 pk. $6.00 1 bu. $19.00 

STRINGLESS BLACK VALENTINE 50 days 

This is an improvement over the old Black 

Valentine, being both early and entirely 

stringless, pods are round and fleshy and 

have a fine quality. Will yield very heavily. 

i toy, Aeyo} 1 pk. $6.00 1 bu. $18.50 

TENDERGREEN 

Desirable variety for home and market 

garden use, forms round fleshy stringless 

dark green pods of exceedingly fine quality. 

i Wey, A5f8 1 pk. $6.00 1 bu. $18.50 

50 days 

Plientiful 

PLENTIFUL 50 days 

New Variety similar to Bountiful however 

superior in’ several Ways. Pods are long, 

slightly thicker, darker green, more tender 

and more flavorable. 

it asr, Aah, 1 pk. $6.00 1 bu. $18.50 
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BEANS 

TOPCROP 

All America award, developed by Dr. W. J. 

Zaumeyer. Plant 18 to 21”, upright, vigorous, 

slightly spreading, light green. Pods 6144” by 
34” round, creaseback, green, straight when 
young, slightly more curved when fully ma- 

tured. Seed a purplish mottle. 

il Wey 48s) 1 pk. $7.00 1 bu. $21.00 

WORLD’S FAIR 50 days 

Produces pods 6 to 8 in. in length, green, 

stringless with excellent edible qualities. 

iL toy, ey0) 1 pk. $6.00 1 bu. $18.50 

10 bu. $18.00 per bu. 

LONG ISLAND LONGPOD 50 days 

Honorable mention 1941 All American 

trials, long, green pod, prolific, pods 8 to 9 

inches. 

il wey, eX8) 1 pk. $6.00 1 bu. $18.50 

STREAMLINER 50 days 

A European introduction received the All 

America Silver Medal in 1938. Bush of me- 

dium size and prolific, pods long, straight, 

oval, medium green, good quality. Seeds, 

white and small size. 

il Wo. Aye 1 pk. $6.00 1 bu. $18.50 

CONTENDER 

An outstanding release for 1950 from the 

South Carolina Experiment station. This va- 

riety has Tendergreen quality, is exception- 

ally heavy yielding and is the earliest matur- 

ing variety yet bred. Also resistant to greasy 

pod mosaic. Seed very limited for 1951. 

1 1b. .60 1 pk. $7.00 1 bu. $21.00 

FRENCH’S HORTICULTURAL 68 days 

A popular green shell variety for home and 

market garden, plants are erect and com- 

pact, making short runners. Pods attractive 

in appearance, are splashed with deep car- 

mine. Pods are fibrous and stringy. 

1 Ib. .60 1 pk. $7.00 1 bu. $21.00 

SURE CROP WAX 53 days 

An early sort, suitable for home and mar- 

ket use. Produces a large and sturdy plant, 

which is very productive, pods stringless and 

flat, being 6 to 6% inches long. 

it, ile, 4510) 1 pk. $6.00 1 bu. $18.50 

Sure Crop Wax 

UNRIVALLED WAX 52 days 

Immensely productive pods, 5 to 5% inches 

long, flat stringless and fleshy. Excellent for 

shipping and market garden use. 

il they, safe) 1 pk. $6.00 1 bu. $18.50 

PENCIL POD BLACK WAX 55 days 

Plant large and strong, bears an abundance 

of pods over a long period of time making it 

excellent for home garden use. Pods 6 inches 

long, 7/1, inch broad, nearly round, stringless 

nearly straight, fleshy, free from fibre and 

excellent quality. 

1 lb: 50 1 pk. $6.00 1 bu. $18.50 

LIMA BEANS 
FORDHOOK 242 72 days 

New Fordhook type, thick seeds 3 or 4 to 

pod, finest flavor. Pods are very uniform. 

Heavy yielder and is not affected by hot 

weather. 

Hie, oye) 1 pk. $6.00 1 bu. $19.00 
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LIMA BEANS 

Fordhook Lima Bean 

FORDHOOK BUSH LIMA 

Plants strong. erect, bearing pods in clus- 

ters from 4 to 8. Pods measure 4 to 5 inches 

in length and contain 3 to 5 large green 

beans. 

ih Woy Faye) 

72 days 

1 pk. $6.00 1 bu. $19.00 
10 bu. $18.50 per bu. 

HENDERSON’S BABY POTATO LIMA 

72 days 

Matures in about 76 days, vine 18 to 24 

inches tall, beans uniformly three to a pod, 

larger than the old type Henderson. Fine 

quality, fine for home gardens. 

iL Wey, 4ox0) 1 pk. $7.00 1 bu. $20.00 

KING OF GARDEN POLE LIMA 90 days 

Improved strain of Large White Pole, pods 

are 5 to 6 inches long and contain like num- 

ber of beans. Good quality bean. 

1 lb. .50 1 pk. $7.00 1 bu. $20.00 

BEETS 
EARLY FLAT EGYPTIAN 54 days 

Used by market gardeners for forcing, tops 

small and erect; bulbs flat, medium dark 

red. 

Pk. .10 1 0z..15 % 1b. .40 1 1b. $1.35 10 Ib. $12.50 

BEETS © 

Improved Early Wonder 

IMPROVED EARLY WONDER 58 days 

Similar to Early Wonder but running 

more uniform in the shape of bulb and hay- 

ing a darker color. 

Pk. .10 1 0z..15 % 1b. .50 1 1b. $1.50 10 1b. $13.50 

KROEMER’S SPECIAL 60 days 

This is a second early variety making a 

large top and a very uniform, smooth, well 

shaped dark bulb. This variety has been the 

choice of our market garden trade for years. 

Pk. .10 1 0z..15 %4 lb. .50 1 1b. $1.50 10 1b. $13.50 

60 days 

Early 

CROSBY EGYPTIAN SPECIAL 

Standard early beet as early as 

Wonder with dark green leaves. 

Pk. .10 10z..15 %4 Ib. .50 11b. $1.50 10 Ib. $13.50 

DETROIT DARK RED 68 days 

This is a good late beet making a globe 

shaped bulb with a good dark color and hav- 

ing a very large top. 

Pk. .10 1 0z..15 %4 1b. .50 1 1b. $1.50 10 Ib. $13.50 
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BEETS 
DETROIT DARK RED SPECIAL 68 days 

This type of Detroit makes a somewhat 

smaller top than the regular Detroit but has 

a very uniform dark, globe shaped bulb. 

Pk. .10 1 0z. .15 %4 Ib. .50 1 1b. $1.50 10 1b. $13.50 

PERFECTED DETROIT 70 days 

Becoming very popular as a Detroit strain 

heeause of a very large top and an extremely 

uniform globe shaped bulb showing entirely 

no zoning. 

Pk. .10 1 0z. .15 4% 1b. .50 1 1b. $1.50 10 1b. $13.50 

LONG SMOOTH BLOOD 78 days 

A well known late variety for winter use, 

roots 10 to 15 inches long, growing about 

half above ground. Flesh very deep red 

showing very little zoning. 

Pk. .10 1 0z..15 1% 1b. .40 1 1b. $1.25 10 1b. $11.50 

MANGEL 
MAMMOTH LONG RED 110 days 

The most common mangel used for stock 

feeding. Flesh in white, veined with pink, 

grows well above the ground, excellent 

yielder. 

Pk. .10 1 oz. .15 % 1b. .50 1 1b. $1.50 10 1b. $14.00 

SWISS CHARD 

Mammoth Dark Green 

MAMMOTH DARK GREEN 

with Heavy White Rib 55 days 
Tall sturdy variety with large flat dark 

green attractive leaves having broad white 

stems. 

Pk. .10 1 0z..15 % 1b. .50 1 1b. $1.50 10 1b. $14.00 

BROCCOLI 
EXTRA EARLY IMPROVED 65 days 

This is a fancy early strain of Italian 

Broccoli. It makes large heads early and 

shoots numerous side shoots after the main 

head has been removed. 

Pk. .20 1 oz. $1.00 % lb. $3.50 1 1b. $12.00 

BROCCOLI 

Calabrese Sprouting 

CALABRESE SPROUTING 70 days 

Very good strain of true heading broccoli; 

will produce smaller heads after large head 

is removed. 

Pk. .20 1 oz. $1.00 % Ib. $3.50 1 1b. $12.00 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS 

Improved Long Island 

IMPROVED LONG ISLAND 70 days 

Choicest seed available. Grown especially 

for our trade by several Long Island farmers 

Who are well Known for their high grade 

Brussels Sprouts. Has proven itself the out- 

standing strain amongst the Long Island 

farmers and in other localities where Brus- 

sels Sprouts are grown to any great extent. 

Pe ictapees 1 oz. $1.50 1 lb. $24.00 
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CABBAGE 
YELLOWS RESISTANT 

Resistant Detroit 

RESISTANT DETROIT 

Golden Acre variety, resistant to the Yel- 

low Disease. 

IPMGe ike) iL yA, Anny By 

65 days 

lb. $2.25 1 Ib. $7.95 

RESISTANT COPENHAGEN 

True Early Copenhagen type but very re- 

sistant to the cabbage yellows. Matures a 

little later than the Resistant Detroit. Forms 

70 days 

round head, weight from 3% to 5 pounds. 

Good foliage. 

PE KtlomelsO25,00.704 1b. $2.25 1 1b. $7.95 

GLOBE 82 days 

A good yellows resistant type of the Glory 

of Enkhuizen. Heads medium early, weight 

often from eight to ten pounds. Good foliage. 

iestetomelOz.00) 42 1b. $2.25 1 1b. $7.95 

Marion Market 

MARION MARKET 

Very similar in growth to Early Copen- 

hagen Market but is resistant to the Yel- 

lows Disease. 

lias, ails) ah ya, Ge 

80 days 

Val Daipe.20 vole l0.. $7.90 

RACINE MARKET 80 days 

Similar to Marion Market. Just a trifle 

smaller in size of head but of a deeper green. 

Ideal cabbage for packing and shipping. 

Pek fae toner Om .00 sti) be $e.25 00) tb. S7.65 

Wisconsin All Season 

WISCONSIN ALL SEASON 

Late drumhead type, forms large heads 

Similar to the old type All Season, but being 

very resistant to the yellows. Foliage coarse. 

Ect OMe O Zee OOM nl On pa; 2Ommunl ae pie05 

95 days 

BUGNER 

Very popular late white variety, has very 

large semi-round heads which become ex- 

tremely hard as soon as they begin to form. 

It is an excellent fall cabbage. This variety 

is extremely Yellows resistant. 

Pik, aay ih ya, At) YA ie, SRE 

100 days 

ik Noy. SASS 

WISCONSIN HOLLANDER No. 8 108 days 

Heads round, becoming slightly flattened 

across the top, color deep blue-green. Heavy 

yielder. Good for late shipping and storage. 

Pike, Alley ile Gye, Aol 344, Noy, Seas) Ao, AAO 

NON-RESISTANT 

GOLDEN ACRE 64 days 

An extra early cabbage making small 

frame and producing a uniform round tight 

head which will average about 3 to 5 pounds. 

A fine variety for home and market garden 

use. 

Pikes Sey al ovAy Asta) ale ok, Ryeeedey aealloy, Siete 

PEERLESS 67 days 

A favorite extra early cabbage taking 

about three days longer to mature than Gol- 

den Acre but making a head a trifle larger. 

Rit. 15eels ozs) .60) 445 Ibs $2.00) lbs $6295 

EARLY JERSEY WAKEFIELD 63 days 

Extra early, making small frame, small 

cone shaped head weighing from 3 to 4 

pounds. 

Pkt 15) 1) 072-50 ©, 1b.7$1./5 2 1b. $5.95 
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CABBAGE 
EARLY COPENHAGEN MARKET 68 days 

Very popular early cabbage with the mar- 

ket garden trade, makes small frame, good 

compact round heads weighing between 3 

and 5 pounds. 

Pkt 15. Vi+e7.7 60912 Ihe*$2.00 01-1: $6.95 

LATE COPENHAGEN MARKET 78 days 

Very good second early white, making a 

large tight round head, often weighing from 

8 to 10 pounds. This Copenhagen matures 

about 10 days later than Early Copenhagen 

and can be used for summer and fall plant- 

ing. 

Pen, oie) ab @y, Aye) YA illo, SATO. ah io Sees 

PENN STATE BALLHEAD 

An improved strain of Ballhead, medium 

size plants, short stemmed. Matures in 100 

to 110 days. Fine cabbage for Kraut or 

storage. Heads, flattened globe shape. 

IPA othe) 1 Cy, dala) TA Mon Reeds) ak ilhey, bayAels) 

110 days 

DANISH ROUND HEAD SHORT STEM 

105 days 

It is a late white variety making an en- 

tirely round head and growing with an ex- 

tremely short stem. Good variety for fall or 

winter cabbage. 

Pkt. .15. 1 oz. .60. 1% 1b. $2.00 1 lb. $6.55 

SAVOY CABBAGE 
CHIEFTAIN 88 days 

Very good type of savoy, producing good 

heads with dark well crumpled leaves and 

maturing a trifle earlier than Kroemer’s 

Special Savoy. 

Pkt. .25 1 oz. $1.00 % lb. $3.00 1 Ib. $9.95 

| 

bc 

Kroemer’s Special Savoy 

KROEMER’S SPECIAL SAVOY 90 days 

A very choice sure heading type of savoy 

with very heavily crumpled leaves of good 

dark green color. It forms very uniform 

heads of the Drumhead type. Seed of this 

variety produced from heads of our own 

selection and grown under our own direct 

supervision. 

Pkt. .25 1 oz. $1.00 % Ib. $3.50 1 Ib: $11.95 

RED CABBAGE 
RED ACRE 85 days 

An early market garden cabbage, 85 days 

maturity. 

Pkt 2155 107) 6057 lbe$2.2outetbwo1.95 

RESISTANT RED HOLLANDER _ 105 days 

Late red variety forming large round heads 

weighing 6 to 9 pounds. Resistant to yel- 

lows. / 

Pkt. .25 1 oz. $1.00 % lb. $3.00 1 lb. $9.95 

LONG ISLAND LATE RED 110 days 

Popular late variety making a large round 

somewhat flattened head. Excellent Keeper. 

Rkty 25) 102. $1.00) 425 1by $3,008 alia pilit.95 

CARROTS 
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CARROTS 
NANTES 68 days 

Popular market garden variety both for 

early bunching and late fall busheling. The 

tops are quite small, roots cylindrical with 

bright orange color and practically coreless. 

Pkt. .10 1 oz. .25 14 Ib..75 1 Ib. $2.50 10 Ib. $22.50 

Morse Bunching 

Long Chantenay 

LONG CHANTENAY 70 days 

This is becoming a popular Chantenay 

type having a bright orange root which will 

run from 6 to 8 inches. 

Pkt. .10 1 oz. .25 %4 Ib. .75 1 1b. $2.50 10.1b. $22.50 

MORSE’S BUNCHING 70 days 

Recent introduction, making roots almost 

cylindrical in shape, almost 8 inches in length, 

stems of medium size and strength. Tops 

medium. Roots round shouldered and well 

stumped. 

Ebi OneOz. co 4 ib: ./5 1 1b. $2.50 

MIPERATOR 
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CARROTS 
IMPERATOR 77 days 

An outstanding type for market garden 

use, tops medium, roots having sloping 

shoulders and taper uniformly to a semi- 

blunt end, being from 7 to 8 inches long. 

Pkt. .10 1 oz. .25 % Ib. .75 1 Ib. $2.50 10 1b. $22.50 

TOUCHON 68 days 

Tops of medium height and strong roots, 

orange scarlet 6% to 7% inches long. Flesh 

deep orange with inconspicuous core. Similar 

to Nantes. 

Pkt. 10 £0z..25 %4:1b../5°11b. $2.50 10 1b. $22.50 

DANVERS HALF LONG 77 days 

Excellent second early making a tapered 

root being blunt ended and from 6 to 8 

inches in length. 

Pkty. 10 079.25 44 |b. :/5 1 1b.'$2.50 110 1b. $22:50 

Hutchinson 

HUTCHINSON 80 days 

Very good fall carrot making long slightly 

tapering stump rooted carrots ranging from 

10 to 12 inches. This variety fairly resistant 
to blight. 

Pkt. .10 1 0z. .25 % lb. .75 1 1b. $2.50 10 1b. $22.50 

_ CAULIFLOWER 

Market Gardener's Special 

MARKET GARDENER’S SPECIAL 55 days 

New introduction. Market gardener type, 

early variety, large head, good variety for 

forcing or early outdoor planting. 

Pkt. .25 1 oz. $4.00 4 Ib. $12.00 1 1b. $40.00 

EXTRA EARLY SNOWBALL 

This variety is dwarf and compact in 

growth making a small white head which 

matures very early. 

Tolsthanc ORO Zao ote> 

o5 days 

% lb. $8.00 1 1b. $32.00 

SPECIAL NO. 1 55 days 

This is a very popular variety with mar- 

ket gardeners making a large compact head 

well protected with outer leaves and ma- 

turing very early. It does equally well for 

forcing or outdoor use. 

io tarco 1 oz. $5.00 Y% 1b. $17.50 

IMPROVED HOLLAND ERFURT 62 days 

One of the most popular sort for outdoor 

use. Heads good size and compact. Our 

strain is used for fall planting by many 

East End farmers on Long Island. 

Pte 1 oz. $2.25 1 1b. $32.00 
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CELERY 

Improved Gold- 

en Self Blanch- 

InGuae x Cellent 

strain of self- 

blanching celery, 

ie ssi ebelbie fewer! 

has a beautiful 

golden color, is 

crisp and (free 

cieO Ia Gwe wh ial ks) 

This variety is a 

favorite in many 

of the celery 

Srowine dis- 

tricts. 

ielkac, ps) 

1 oz. $2.00 

1, lb. $6.00 

1 1b. $20.00 

GOLDEN PLUME 115 days 

A desirable sort for market garden and 

home use, making semi-dwarf plants with 

thick stalk and a very full heart. 

Pkt..25 1 oz. $1.25 % 1b. $4.00 1 Ib. $15.00 

Summer Pascal 

CELERY 

SUMMER PASCAL 115 days 

An early green celery of superior quality. 

The plant is not tall; but robust. Stems to 

first joint are exceptionally long. 

[OZ oneeD 1%, 1b. $4.00 1 lb. $15.00 

CORNELL 19 125 days 

Cornell development, cross between Pascal 

and Golden Self. Blanching. Very excellent 

quality. Highly resistant to Fusarism wilt. 

'deal for market garden uses. 

iL Ove, Se 1% Ib. $4.00 1 lb. $15.00 

BEST GREEN 135 days 

For quality this variety is unsurpassed. 

Plants are very stout and stocky, and be- 

come quite brittle upon maturity. 

Pkt. .25 1 oz. $1.25 % 1b. $4.00 1 Ib. $15 00 

Celery — Knob 

CELERIAC OR KNOB 120 days 

Proven stock, plants large dark green, 

making large round somewhat globular 

smooth root from 3 to 5 inches in diameter. 

Pla; alley al RAs 4a) 1% lb, $1.75 1 1b. $6.00 
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CHICORY 

WITLOOF 150 days 

Forms an oblong head and blanches white, 

is a choice winter salad. 

Pkisc10, 12071-6544 1b.4$1.00@ 1201p. $2.00 

Witloot 

ITALIAN DANDELION 

CICCORIA CATALOGNA 

Developed from Quantine strain mainly 

for asparagus value. Should be sown in 

spring for that use. May be sown in summer 

for greens. Dark Green leaves resembling 

common Dandelion leaves. Slender taproot. 

1 oz. .40 Y% 1b. $1.25 1 lb. $4.00 

CICCORIA SAN PASQUALE 

Karly strain, spring sowing for greens. 

Leaves broad and jagged, irregularly cut. 

il, LoyAe aote) 4 lb. $1.00 1 1b. $3.50 

CHINESE CABBAGE 

CHIHILI 15 days 

The most popular of the Chinese cabbages. 

Heads cylindrical and about 18 inches long. 

Does very well when sown at midsummer. 

Pkt. .10 1 0z. 40 % lb. $1.25 1 Ib. -$4.00 

Chihili 

COLLARDS 

Collards, Georgia 

TRUE GEORGIA 80 days 

This is a tall vigorous variety growing 

from 2 to 3 feet tall, having a loose head 

of large leaves which are used for greens. 

PRUs lO troze 15 92 lp DO mele De picOU 

CABBAGE 90 days 

A recent introduction. It is the result of 

a cross between Georgia Collards and Wake- 

field Cabbage. The plant is medium in size 

and hardy. Leaves from loose heads with 

flavor of cabbage. 

Teles lh@) ak oa, salle} 

VATES 

% 1b. 50 1 Ib. $1.50 

Bred and introduced by Virginia Truck 

Experimental Station. Low growing broad 

and spreading, inner leaves may curl. Color 

brilliant glossy green. No true heads. 

eae Ae) oa, 740) 4% |b. .65 1 lb. $2.00 
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CORN SALAD SWEET CORN 
LARGE SEEDED DUTCH 

A strong quick growing salad like plant 
with gray green leaves which are used for 
salad purposes. 

Pict Ome t207. 1-00. 225 1b. $1.00- 1 Ib, $3.00 

SWEET CORN 
YELLOW HYBRID VARIETIES 

Golden Star 

Spancross 

$ 

j 
4 

H 
§ 

GOLDEN STAR 65 days 

New early hybrid. Heavy yielder, matures 

Slightly ahead of Marcross. Stalks 6 to 6% 

feet. 12-14 row ear. Good quality corn for 

early market. 

Pkt. .15 1 1b. 50 10 1b. $4.50 50 Ib. $20.00 

SPANCROSS 13-4 70 days 

A very early hybrid with Spanish Gold 

as one of its parents being fully two weeks 

earlier than Golden Cross and making an 

ear having 10 to 12 rows and being 6 to 7 

inches long. This variety is very popular for 

market garden use. Al ee 

Pkt. .15 1 1b. .50 10 lb. $4.50 50 Ib. $20.00 “M Beta arcross C 
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SWEET CORN 
MARCROSS C6-13 72 days 

The most popular early hybrid. Produces 

cylindrical, chunky ears approximately 7 

inches in length with 12-14 rows medium 

vellow kernels. Matures in 72 days. 

elke -aikey © it hes sal 10 1b. $4.50 50 lb. $20.00 

MGHET Ean, Tce ab eotone 

MARCROSS P-39 74 days 

This is a second early hybrid, having ma- 

tured all of its ears in 74 days, however ma- 

turity spread extended over a period of 12 

days. Is approximately 6 days earlier than 

Golden Cross. 

Pkt. .15 1 1b. .50 10 Ib. $4.50 50 1b. $20.00 

WHIPCROSS P-39 84 days 

top cross which 

has been developed for a late variety for 

market garden use. Makes an ear having 

from 12 to 14 rows which is 7% to 9 inches 

long. It is quite resistant to Stewart’s Dis- 

ease. 

Pkt. .15 1 1b. .50 10 lb. $4.50 50 lb. $20.00 

This is an intermediate 

CEE 84 days 

This is an 84 day corn. A second early plant- 

ing, bearing larger ears with deeper kernels. 

This variety is high in quality and com- 

pletely resistant. 

Pkt. .15 1 1b. .50 10 1b. $4.50 50 Ib. $20.00 

Lincoln 

LINCOLN 84 days 

This is a midseason hybrid maturing 2 or 

3 days before Golden Cross Bantam. The 

ear is rather large, cylindrical, 12 to 16 rows 

of narrow kernels. Plants 7 to 8 feet tall, 

quality very good. 

PktnlS | 1 lbe.50)10Nlibn $4:500= 5 0nliea>20:00 

GOLDEN CROSS BANTAM 88 days 

This is fast becoming the most popular all 

season yellow variety. Being a hybrid it is 

a very heavy yielder and extremely uniform 

in maturity and length of ears, making an 

ear having from 12 to 16 rows and being 

from 7% to 9 inches long. This variety is 

highly resistant to Stewart’s Disease. 

Pkt. .15 1 1b. .50 10 1b. $4.50 50 1b. $20.00 

IOANA 

Large eared, midseason wilt resistant ears 

8 to 9 inches in length. 

Pkt. .15 1 1b. .50 10 lb. $4.50 50 Ib. $20.00 
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SWEET CORN CUCUMBER 

Marketer 

MARKETER 60 days 

Bronze Medal winner All America trials. 

60 days, an ideal slicer for market and ship- 

ping. Cucumber dark green, white spine 

type, smooth and uniform. 

Pkt. .10 1 0z. .25 % Ib. .75 1 Ib. $2.50 10 1b. $22.50 

A&C 

A&C 68 days 

Early, cylindrical, dark green, with well 

rounded ends making fairly long fruit. 

Pkt 10 2075.25.94 1b. ./5y 1. $2.50 710) 1b. $22.50 

ABCO 68 days 

[MDMProOvied sty Der Ole lay (cl Cm H EnTG. OeetO) eal 

inches long, dark green color, very uniform. 

Makes an ideal shipper. 

Pikti, lO) “i a, fe) Ye Moy, fekey ah Woy she) 

LONG GREEN 70 days 

Second early long dark green fruit from 

12 to 14 inches quality firm and crisp. This 

variety used quite extensively for mustard 

pickling. 

Pkt. 10 1 oz. .20 14 lb. .60 1 1b. $2.25 10 1b. $20.00 

BOSTON PICKLING 59 days 

An excellent pickling variety, fruits aver- 

age 6 to 6% inches long and about 2 inches 

in diameter. 

Pkt. .10 1 oz. .20 1% Ib. .60 1 Ib. $2.25 10 1b. $20.00 

NATIONAL PICKLING 50 days 

Black spined variety for production of 

high grade pickles Fruits straight, sym- 

metrical, full at ends about 6 inches long 

when mature. 

Pkt. .10 1 02. .20 % Ib. .60 1 lb. $2.25 10 Ib. $20.00 
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DANDELION 
IMPROVED THICK LEAVED 

A very desirable variety making upright 

growth and forming a large rosette of broad 

thick leaves which blanch easily. 

Pkt. .25 1 oz. $1.00 14 Ib. $3.00 1 1b. $10.00 

EGGPLANT 

Black Beauty 

BLACK BEAUTY 80 days 

Harly yielder making a large black glossy 

fruit, very productive. 

Pkt. .10 1 oz. 60 % Ib. $2.25 1 lb. $8.00 

#X 

Florida Hibush 

EGGPLANT 
FLORIDA HIBUSH 85 days 

Plants erect in growth making large globe 

shaped fruit. Plants highly resistant to 

drought and blight. 

Paks, oikdy al ey, AKO) 244 ile, S248). Al Tin, GXeLeTe 

LONG PURPLE 

Early variety making oblong black fruit 

about 7 to 8 inches in length and 3 inches 

diameter. 

Pkt. 10 

78 days 

1 oz. .60 

ENDIVE 

Y% Ib. $2.25 1 1b. $8.00 

Endive, Broad Leaved Full Heart 

BROAD LEAVED FULL HEART 88 days 

Immense large frame sometimes measur- 

ing 18 inches in diameter having a large deep 

full heart. 

Ect 109 10z," 20 else bi, Ome eboteo 

BROAD LEAVED 90 days 

Large flat rosette with broad thick ribs 

and slightly wrinkled leaves. 

PEt 210) 21507.".20 41 Out Bae oe-eO 

LARGE GREEN CURLED 100 days 

A very fine large curled rosette type endive 

used extensively for salad. 

PRC 10W. 673.25 «be 1a ie peo 

LARGE GREEN CURLED RED RIBBED 

95 days 

Same type as Large Green Curled but 
having a distinct red rib. 

Pktl05 \1v07.7,25 9545 1b. (Se delbeoeco 
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KALE 
GREEN SCOTCH 55 days 

Plants have wide spreading finely curled 

leaves which spread out from a dwarf stem. 

Peta. gel @7.o000 2 1b, $1.00-— 17 1b2.$3.50 

BLUE SCOTCH 

Similar to Green Scotch, leaves curly with 

a bluish green color. 

Eee le) Il O% ste 

55 days 

1% 1b. $1.00 1 1b. $3.50 

Long Island Green 

LONG ISLAND GREEN 60 days 

Plants grow extremely flat having a very 

wide spread of finely curled leaves and a 

very full heart. 

Pkt. .15 102. .50 % lb. $1.50 1 Ib. $5.00 

EARLY SPROUTS 65 days 

This is a form of kale that is hardy and 

will stand the winter well. 

Pita 0s st 07.20 e220) ./60). lb. $2.50 

LATE SPROUTS 

This is very similar to Early Sprouts but 

take about ten days longer to mature but is 

slower to bolt to seed. 

Pee, 1) ik yn, aes 

KOHL-RABI 
PRAGUE FORCING 50 days 

Earliest White Vienna type, making an 

extremely short leaf growth and very uni- 

form in maturity. 

ee eeleo 28. 50, 

75 days 

tdbe 75) lib b2.00 

¥% Ib. $1.50 1 Ib. $5.00 

EXTRA EARLY WHITE VIENNA 

SHORT LEAVED 55 days 

Extremely popular with our market gar- 

den trade because of its earliness, uniformity 

and small top. This variety may be used 

equally well for either forcing or outdoor 

use. 

Pkt. .10 1 oz. .35 % lb. $1.00 1 lb. $3.50 

KOHI-RABL 

¢ 

Extra Early White Vienna, Short Leaved 

LEEK 
AMERICAN FLAG 115 days 

An early productive thick stemmed vari- 

ety having large leaves of a medium green 

eolor. 

ielke KO) ih Koya, dato) 24h Ib. $1.50 1 Ib. $5.00 

American Flag 
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LEEK 

Large Winter 

LARGE WINTER 145 days 

This variety is very hardy, has leaves of 

very dark color and stems from 2 to 3 inches 

thick. This variety very desirable for fall 

or winter use. 

Pkt Ole oze DOA) lbio1-50e te lbw $5.00 

ITALIAN GIANT 145 days 

Much used variety, growing unusually 

large. Stalk is thick and tall bleaching often 

as much as twelve inches. Leaves are large 

and broad. Very fine quality, attractive ap- 

pearance. Also will stand a long time in 

good condition. 

ipakee, Gil) ik oy, daye) 4, illo, GHIA)» al Wo, GRaMete) 

LARGE MUSSELBURG 145 days 

A medium early hardy variety with a long 

thick stem. 

BktaeaLO IL OA, H2a0) YA Mo Ceo) 

LETTUCE 
PREMIER GREAT LAKES 

Refined, uniform strain of Great Lakes. 

A trifle earlier but not as resistant to tipburn 

as Great Lakes. Makes large well rounded 
crisp heads. 

Oz. .60 

1 1b. $5.00 

¥%, lb. $1.75 1 Ib. $5.50 

LETTUCE 

Imperial 44 

IMPERIAL 44 82 days 

New York type, plants medium to large, 

developing close to the ground. Leaves me- 

dium green, thick and rather soft. Head 

slightly flattened in shape. Interior creamy 

white color and excellent quality. 

Pit) 315) 1 0z. .40 148 Now O25 ee lowe b3.5 

IMPERIAL 847 84 days 

New York type, dark green foliage, large 

head, medium season, fairly resistant to heat. 

Good shipper. 

Pkt. 315 1°02. 40% 1b2.$1.25 i eipaeoe O 

Imperial 456 

IMPERIAL 456 

Latest introduction of Iceberg lettuce. 

Forms very compact heads, ideal for mid- 

summer and fall crops. 

Pkt..15. 1 oz. .60 % Ib. $1.75. 1°1b.7 $5.50 

88 days 
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LETTUCE 

GREAT LAKES 88 days 

Imperial type iceberg, recommended for 

hot weather planting. Bronze Medal winner. 

All America selections. 

IPs cll th @w#, Aad) 4% Ib. $1.75 1 lb. $5.50 

Progress 

PROGRESS 

Karly, dark green, thick leaved, heavily 

savoyed, tipburn resistant. Re-selection from 

a cross of Imperial 44 and an unnamed hy- 

brid. Superior to imperial 44 in quality and 

matures at the same time. 

1 oz. .50 % lb. $1.50 1 1b. $5.00 

Pennlake 

PENNLAKE 

Cross between Imperial 847 and Great 

Lakes. Because of its crisp, dark green, 

smooth foliage it is in the Great Lakes class 

without the usual objectionable ribbiness. 

1, 0Z:».60 Y% lb. $1.75 1 lb. $5.50 

BIG BOSTON BLACK SEED 75 days 

Excellent type Boston lettuce for Fall or 

Winter sowing in cold frames. Very good 

for transplanting in Spring. Grows large 

frame with fine tight head. Matures very 

uniformly. 

Pe, FG) ah @vA, is) Ya Moe SOO) GE yoy, GRsato) 

White Big Boston 

WHITE BIG BOSTON 76 days 

Very similar to Big Boston except that it 

makes a smallframe and will not change 

color from either frost or heat. 

Pekan lO we bnOZ ecole iy l)).057 0 el Lb. $2.50 

KROEMER’S NEW WHITE BOSTON 

73 days 

This is an improved strain of White Big 

30ston and heads almost 100% in unform- 

ity and evenness in maturing. 

Pak, eile) al va, ae(0) — Ao ey, SHileefO) Nop, Seyfalo) 

ROMAINE SPECIAL COS 66 days 

Makes a large compact loaf shaped head 

of light green color. 

Pikes, WO) ah woe Ao Wes, f0) ak Moy, SSae7As 

LEAF LETTUCE 
BLACK SEEDED SIMPSON 46 days 

Its large rich green leaves are thin, tender 

and crisp forming a loose head. One of most 

vigorous varieties in hot weather, slow bolt- 

ing to seed. 

Pkt. .10 10z. 40 % lb. $1.15 1 1b. $3.50 

OAK LEAF 40 days 

Rich dark green leaves, tender and resist- 

ant to hot weather. Considered best of leaf 

lettuce varieties for home garden. 

Pict 10 eiwoze 40 ete ibe ol25" 1:1b.. $3.75 
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MELONS, MUSK 
BENDER’S SURPRISE 

Old favorite, finest of large melons. Fruit 

flesh thick, deep orange color. Medium early 

variety. 

Oz. .40 Y% Ib. $1.25 

PRIDE OF WISCONSIN 

Popular medium size, 

King, oval melons, 

prominent ribs. 

Oz. .40 14 lb. $1.25 

il We. Sarde 

similar to Market 

heavily netted, without 

il Noy, Sih 

WATERMELON 
DIXIE QUEEN 

Melons are large, somewhat oval in shape 

with deep pink flesh. Excellent quality. 

Oz.. .30 14 lb. $1.00 1 Ib. $3.50 

HONEY CREAM 

Very early, sweet yellow flesh, 88 days 

short season variety. Nearly round in shape 

with thin rind, heavy yielding. 

Oz. -50 TA Alloy, ealevAe) 1 lb. $5.00 

TOM WATSON 

Commercial variety similar to Kleckley. 

Sweet but somewhat larger in size. Uniform 

size in great abundance. 

OZ2Gco % Ib. $.60 1 lb. $2.00 

MUSTARD 
FORDHOOK FANCY 65 days 

This variety has tall dark green feathery 

leaves with a mild flavor. 

Pkt. .10 1 oz. .15 %4 1b..40 1 1b. $1.25 10 1b. $11.50 

GIANT SOUTHERN CURLED 65 days 

Leaves long and wide, light green color, 

tinged with yellow, quite feathery. 

Pkt. .10 4 0z. 215 44°10..40 4 1b; $1.25 10:1b.. $11.50 

OKRA 
WASH S WSs 4p 55 days 

Best and earliest of White Okra. Plants 

grow 5 feet tall and pods are long, smooth 

and tender. Ideal for family garden or mar- 

ket. 

ROZaa CO VA Alley; Aaa) 

PERKINS MAMMOTH 

Strong grower, often reaching over 6 feet 

in height. Better yielder than other types. 

Pods 4 to 6 inches long. Color intense green 

and quantity is excellent. 

1 lb. $2.00 

il A, 20 Y% lb. .60 1 Ib. $2.00 

ONION 
WHITE PORTUGAL 100 days 

Second early variety used for bunching, 

has good top and a flattened white bulb, 

may also be used for pickling or for sets. 

Pkt, .15 1 oz. 85 %4 Ib. $1.00 1 1b. $3.00 

ONION 

WHITE QUEEN 90 days 

An early variety, used mostly for pickling 

but can be used for bunching. Mild and 

sweet flavor, bulbs small, solid and clear 

white. 

ioz a0 Y% Ib. $1.25 1 lb. $4.00 

CRYSTAL WHITE WAX 90-95 days 

Medium size, very flat and sweet Bermuda 

type. Is medium early and very mild. Not 

suitable for storage. 

1 oz. .40 Y% lb. $1.25 1 lb. $4.00 

WHITE LISBON 100 days 

Grown almost exclusively as an early 

bunching onion. At maturity bulbs are large, 

thick flat, with thick neck, clear white in 

color. 

Pkt; 15) 107-40 Ye ole2 ioe 4-00 

Tooele 

White Globe 

WHITE GLOBE 110 days 

This is used for both bunching and win- 

ter keeping. Makes good sized top for bunch- 

ing and a large globe shaped bulb, if used for 

winter storage. 

Pkt 315) 2 ozs 40 4s by o le2o etn pee bo 00 

Hi SHI KO 

White bunching onion, straight stem, no 

bulb, very popular amongst the market gar- 

deners for bunching. 

Pkt. .16 1 oz. .325 % 1b. $1.00 1.-Ib. $3.50 
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ONION 

Yellow Globe Danvers 

YELLOW GLOBE DANVERS 

Popular yellow onion for winter storage. 

Makes large globe shaped bulb with firm 

white flesh. 

Pkt. .15 1 oz. .40 

110 days 

1% Ib. $1.25 1 Ib. $4.00 

SWEET SPANISH VALENCIA 

A sweet, mild giant onion. Sown outdoors 

will produce onions weighing up to one lb. 

Globular in shape. Comes in two colors, 

yellow and white. 

Pkt. .10 1 oz. .40 %.Ib. $1.25 1 Ib. $4.00 

ONION SETS 

on request. Prices 

PARSLEY 

*% 

Selected Double Curled 

SEPECREDEDOUBEECUREED 

An attractive dwarf variety with an ex- 

tremely dark green finely curled long 

stemmed leaf. 

Pkt. .10 1 oz. .15 % lb. .50 1 1b. $1.50 10 1b. $14.00 

70 days 

HAMBURG ROOTED PARSNIP SHAPED 

85 days 

Forms thick fleshly tapering roots from 

8 to 10 inches long which are used exten- 

sively for flavoring. 

Pkt. .10 1 oz. .15 % lb. .50 1 1b. $1.50 10 1b. $14.00 

ITALIAN OR PLAIN LEAF 

Leaves flat, not curled, deeply cut with 

very dark green color, being quite hardy. 

Pkt. .10 1 oz. .15 % lb. .50 1 1b. $1.50 10 1b: $14.00 

PARSNIP 

75 days 

Hollow Crown 

HOLLOW CROWN 

This variety makes a root between 8 and 

10 inches long having a broad shoulder and 

tapering down to a point. Vigorous grower 

and heavy yielder. 

Pkt, .10 1 oz. .15 % lb. .50 1 1b, $1.50 10 1b. $14.00 

95 days 
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PARSNIP 

HARRIS MODEL 95 days 

Smooth, snow white, hollow crown par- 

snips, with a minimum of side roots. Roots 

of good length, white, attractive appearance. 

Pkt. .10 1 oz. .15 % Ib. .50 1 1b. $1.50 10 1b. $14.00 

ALL AMERICAN $5 days 

This recent introduction is a distinctly su- 

perior parsnip because of the uniformity of 

the root and the absence of side roots. 

Pkt. .10 1 oz. .15 14 lb. .50 1 1b. $1.50 10 1b. $14.00 

PEAS 

LAXTON’S PROGRESS 

This is an early dwarf vine pea with a 

large dark green somewhat curved pod 

which often contain 7 to 9 peas. 

it ey, 40) 1 pk. $3.50 1 bu. $13.00 

62 days 

Laxton Progress 

PEAS 
GRADUS SPECIAL 62 days 

Very popular early variety making a me- 

dium sized vine with large broad pointed 

pods containing § to 10 large peas. 

1 bu. $14.50 1 lb. .40 1 pk. $4.00 

Gradus Special Pea 

WORLD’S RECORD 63 days 

Very much similar to Gradus except that 

it matures a few days later. 

1 lb. .40 1 pk. $4.00 1 bu. $14.50 

THOS. LAXTON 64 days 

A popular medium early variety, making 

a broad plump pod which contains 8 to 10 

peas, vine of medium height. 

1 Ib. .40 1 pk. $3.50 1 bu. $13.00 

GILBO 74 days 

A very good general purpose variety, re- 
sistant to Fusarium wilt. Plant heavy dark 
green, pods round, dark green, pointed, con- 
tain 8 to 9 peas of good quality. 

1 lb. .40 1 pk. $4.00 1 bu. $14.50 

GIANT STRIDE 74 days 

Large podded shipping variety. Vines 

about 2% feet tall, dark green, pods dark 
green, 5 to 5% inches long, plump, straight, 

tapered at end. Wilt resistant variety. 

1 lb. .40 1 pk. $4.00 1 bu. $14.50 
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PEAS 

TALL TELEPHONE 74 days 

A late large podded variety, growing a 

vine from 4% to 5 feet tall. 

i lb. .40 1 pk. $3.50 1 bu. $13.00 

ALDERMAN 74 days 

Late variety having tall vines that bear 

large dark green pods containing 8 to 10 

peas. 

1 lb. .40 1 pk. $3.50 1 bu. $13.00 

WINDSOR “A” 62 days 

Award of Merit All American Trials—A 

new introduction in the pepper line. Fruit 

medium sized and good vielding. Recom- 

mended for northern sections as a draught 

resistant, thick fleshed early sweet pepper. 

Pkt; .10 1 oz. 50 % Ib. $1.75 1 1b. $6.00 

Le 
California Wonder 

CALIFORNIA WONDER 75 days 

This is an outstanding medium late vari- 

ety for market garden use. Plants vigorous 

and prolific, fruits will average 4 inches in 

diameter at the top and taper slightly. 

Pyke, <0) Wl ww, Aft) WA Wo, Syeess)  al iloy Gt l0) 

BULL NOSE 64 days 

Plants vigorous, compact, very produc- 

tive, ripening its fruit early, fruits large and 

blocky. 

Pkt. .10 1 oz. 50 % Ib. $1.75 1 lb. $6.00 

PEPPERS 

Oakview Wonder 

OAKVIEW WONDER 70 days 

Smaller than California Wonder but block- 

ier, smoother, and bush more compact. Has 

thick walls and high quality combined with 

exceptional uniformity, earliness and high 

yield. 

iki; 50) il ow, 40) A ily, SyeeeAs) Tl ioe, GHeHOLe) 

CheeorE 75 days 

Fruits are tomato shaped, borne upright, 

smooth with good deep green color turning 

to deep red, flesh thick and sweet. 

Pkt, 10: 1 0z.,.60) % lbs $2.25. 1 1b, $8.00 

SUNNYBROOK CHEESE 

Prolific, very uniform. Flesh 

very sweet. Tomato shape, 3 

and 1% inches deep. Flesh 

to a good scarlet at maturity. 

Ktee ce Ome OZ OO eal oak 2.20 el loa bo.00 

80 days 

thick and 

inches wide 

green turning 

SWEET MOUNTAIN 75 days 

Large upright productive plant, producing 

handsome fruit which are quite sweet and 

may be used well for salad and pickling. 

Pete O tL PO2.).00s mean 1. > 1,702 1b.» 66:00 

WORLDBEATER 75 days 

Very early and prolific, makes extremely 

large fruit with quite thick flesh. 

Pkt. .10 1 oz. 50 % lb. $1.75 1 Ib. $6.00 

LONG RED CAYENNE 70 days 

Favorite hot variety, used largely for can- 

ning and pickling. 

Pkt lO e1e070 40") 4 lbs $1.50 <1 Ib. $5.00 
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PUMPKIN 

Small Sugar 

SMALL SUGAR 115 days 

New favorite pie pumpkin. Small deep 

and yellow, ribbed and slightly flattened at 

the ends. Thick sweet flesh, excellent for 

pies. 

OZ 5 70-00 ie ibsep 1.00 

CONNECTICUT FIELD OR LEATHER 
BACK 115 days 

Fruits large; somewhat flattened, smooth 

hard surface with deep orange color, some- 

what ribbed having thick flesh. 

Pkt. .10 1 oz. .15 % Ib. .50 1 Ib. $1.50 

Connecticut Field or Leather Back 

PUMPKIN 
LARGE CHEESE 110 days 

Fruits very flat, thickly ribbed and cream 

colored. Flesh extremely thick and of fine 

quality. 

Pkt. 20 

RADISH 
EARLY SCARLET GLOBE SELECT 

24 days 

alo) al. OK, 14, 1b. «.60.. 12 1b.9 $2.00 

Root globular, slightly elongated, bright 

searlet, tender and of fine quality. Medium 

heavy top. 

Pkt. .10 1 oz. .15 % 1b. .85 11b. $1.00 10 1b. $9.00 

100 1b. $80.00 

SCARLET GLOBE SHORT TOP 23 days 

Similar to Searlet Globe Select but having 

a somewhat smaller top; to be used for sum- 

mer sowing. 

Pkt. .10 1 0z..15 % 1b. .85 11b. $1.00 10 lb. $9.00 

100 1b. $80.00 

CHERRY BELLE 

Round, scarlet, short-topped radish with 

slender tap root. Slower than others in 

becoming pithy. This is an All American 

Selection. 

Pkt. .10 1 0z. .15 % Ib. .40 11b.$1.25 10 1b. $11.00 

100 1b $100.00 
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RADISH 

pes, 
Betti Re Bi pasisencibii ae 

Comet 

COMET QUA Gais 

Brightest colored of bunching radishes. 

Globe shaped suitable for use when % to %4 

inch in diameter but become much larger 

without growing pithy. Tops somewhat 

larger than Scarlet globe. Roots clear, solid 

scarlet. 

Pkt. .10 1 0z..15 14 Ib. .35 11b. $1.00 10 Ib. $9.00 
100 1b. $80.00 

White Icicle 

WHITE ICICLE 30 days 

Long white slender smooth root, 5 to 6 

inches long and tapering, crisp and tender 

flesh. 

Pkt. .10 1 0z..15 4 lb. .35 1 1b. $1.00 10 1b. $9.00 

RADISH 

White Tipped Select 

WHETESTIPPEDSSELCECT 

Uniform globe shaped root having a bright 

scarlet top and a pure white bottom. Medium 

weight top. 

Pkt. .10 1 oz. .15 % lb. .35 1 1b. $1.00 10 Ib. $9.00 
100 1b. $80.00 

25 days 

WHITE STRASSBURG 

Popular radish for summer 

about 5 inches long tapering 

skin and flesh white and crisp. 

Pkt. .10 1 0z..15 4 1b. .35 1 1b. $1.00 10 Ib. $9.00 

42 days 

use. Roots 

and smooth, 

ROUND WHITE 28 days 

Medium top, round root with small tap 

root, clear waxy white color; good for both 

forcing and outdoor use. 

Pkt. .10 1 oz. .15 4% Ib. .35 1 1b. $1.00 10 1b. $9.00 

ROUND BLACK SPANISH HOME-GROWN 
SPECIAL 58 days 

Produced from the choicest of roots ex- 

tremely black, flattened round roots. This 

seed grown under our own careful super- 

vision. 

Pkt. .10 1 oz. .20 %4 lb. .75 1 1b. $2.25 10 1b.$20.00 
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SALSIFY 

MAMMOTH SANDWICH ISLAND 170 days 

A popular market garden sort producing 

good sized roots comparatively smooth. 

Pkt, 10 1 oz. .40 % ib. $1.25 1 Ib. $4.00 

FINE LEAVED 65 days 

Our stock has long slender attractive 

bright green leaves. It has long been a fav- 

orite with out market garden trade. This 

seed is of our own selection, grown on Long 

Island. 

Pkt 10 4072-00 

SPINACH 
RESELECTED SAVOY 40 days 

Quick growing variety, adapted for early 

spring planting. It is upright with thick 

dark green crumpled leaves. 

Pkt. .10 % lb. .20 1 1b. 50 10 1b. $4.50 

25 1b. $10.00 100 lb. $35.00 

DARK GREEN SAVOY 42 days 

This variety is similar to Reselected Savoy 

except that it takes 2 or 3 days longer to 

mature and has a much darker color. 

Pkt2.10 441b; .20 1*1b:--50 710)1b. $4.50 
25 1b. $10.00 100 lb. $35.00 

BLIGHT RESISTANT SAVOY 40 days 

This variety to be used only for late sum- 

mer or fall planting, it is quite savoyed, 

will grow erect and will withstand blight 

remarkably well. Exceptionally good type 

for wintering over. 

Pkt, -10 134 ibse120~ 2 1b. 50 10 Ibs $4.50 

25 lb. $10.00 100 1b. $35.00 

OLD DOMINION 42 days 

A new introduction of a Blight Resistant 

Savoy for late summer and fall planting. 

This type has a bluish green color with well 

crumpled leaves. Exceptionally good type for 

wintering over. 

Pkt. .10 % lb. .20 1 1b. .50 10 Ib. $4.50 
25 1b. $10.00 100 1b. $35.00 

SPECIAL SUMMER SAVOY 45 days 

This new variety has all the features of 

Lonestanding Savoy but it has been bred 

to withstand the summer heat. 

Pkt. .10 % Ib. .20 1 Ib. .50 10 Ib. $4.50 
25 Ib. $10.00 100 lb. $35.00 

NEW ZEALAND 70 days 

This variety is for summer use. The leaves 

are comparatively small, broad and pointed 

the plant grows low and spreading, shoots 

may be cut through the summer. 

DROZ rato % Ib. .30 1 lb. $1.00 

¥% lb. $2.00 1 lb. $6.09 

Longstanding Savoy 

LONGSTANDING SAVOY 

This variety more curled than Reselected 

Savoy, has darker color but will take about 

a week longer to mature. It will not bolt to 

seed very fast. An excellent type for plant- 

ing late in fall for wintering over. 

Pkt, 10..3401b. .20 “1 1b. 5004.90 

25 1b. $10.00 100 1b. $35.00 

45 days 

DOMINO 

This is a new introduction being a cross 

between Old Dominion and Noble. While it 

is not exactly a savoy leaved type neverthe- 

less is not a smooth leaf. Plants are quite 

large with pointed leaves. 

iktee1 On eelowe 20 eelnlilone 5 Ome Omliomeb—250 

25 Ib. $10.00 100 Ib. $35.00 

American 

AMERICAN 

New savoy type, dark green very curled 

and heavy. Compact foliage. 

Pkt. .10 % Ib. .25 1 1b. .75 10 lb. $6.50 

100 lb. $60.00 
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SQUASH 
EARLY PROLIFIC STRAIGHTNECK 

50 days 

Smaller and lighter in color than Yellow 

Straightneck, very prolific. Becoming very 

popular, replacing the warted Yellow 

straightneck. 

Kt 10M oz. .20) 7471b5.60 1 1b. $1.75°10 1b, $16.50 

Early Yellow Prolific 

YELLOW CROOKNECK 

Makes large deep orange warted fruits. 

Good Summer variety. 

Pkt. .10 1 oz. .15 % 1b. .50 1 1b. $1.50 10 Ib. $14.00 

WHITE BUSH SCALLOP 52 days 

Early variety, plants bush type, fruits flat, 

white with scalloped edges. 

Pkt. .10 1 0z..15 4 Ib. .60 1 Ib. $1.75 10 Ib. $16.50 

52 days 

Acorn or Table Queen 

TABLE QUEEN OR ACORN 85 days 

Fruits about 4 inches in diameter, with 

smooth dark green skin. Excellent keeper. 

Pkt. 10 1 0z..15 %4 Ib. .50 1 Ib. $1.50 10 Ib. $14.00 

SQUASH 

UCONN 

Bush Table Queen bred by L. C. Curtis of 

the University of Connecticut. Heavy yielding 

of good sized fruits. Slightly rounded ridges 

with somewhat paler color than Table Queen. 

Pkt. .10 1 oz. 50 % Ib. $1.50 1 Ib. $4.50 

Boston Marrow 

BOSTON MARROW 97 days 

Very productive late fall variety, resem- 

bles Hubbard Dark Green in size and shape 

but has a rough deep orange skin. 

Pkt. .10 1 02. .15 ¥% Ib. .50 1 1b. $1.50 10 1b. $14.00 

BUTTERNUT 90 days 

Produces an abundant crop in late summer 

or early fall. Fruits are 10-12 inches in 

length and 4-5 inches at largest diameter. 

Nearly 100% meaty, flesh dry and yellow 

keeps well, excellent for pies. 

Pkt. .10 1 oz. .50 % lb. $1.50 1 Ib. $4.50 
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SQUASH 

Hubbard Dark Green 

HUBBARD DARK GREEN 

Standard winter sort, for market garden 

use, fruits slightly warted, very dark green. 

Flesh thick orange yellow. Excellent keeper. 

Pkt. .10 1 oz. .15 14 1b. .50 1 1b. $1.50 10 1b. $14.00 

110 days 

BLUE HUBBARD 

Similar to original type of Hubbard but 

with blue-gray shell, flesh orange-yellow, 

thick and fine grained. 

Pkt. .10 1 oz. .15 % 1b. .50 1 1b. $1.50 10 1b. $14.00 

105 days 

COCOZEEEE 60 days 

Of real Italian origin. At picking stage 

the fruits range from 1% to 2% inches in 

diameter and from 7 to 9 inches long. The 

skin is smooth dark green with a tendency 

toward a lighter green stripe. This is the 

variety used by many Italian farmers. 

Pkt. .10 1 oz. .20 % 1b. .60 1 1b. $2.00 10 1b. $19.00 

TOMATO 
VICTOR 68 days 

New first early developed at Michigan 

State College. Plants compact with scant 

open foliage. Fruit deep globe, smooth very 

light green when young, ripening evenly to 

a bright red completely up to stem. 

Pkt iO. ieO20.(0) 4 elD.ede.c0' «lalbaos.00 

VALIANT 70 days 

Fine yielding crop of 7 oz. per fruit. Fruit 

smooth, heavy and solid. Fine quality. Vine 

is sparse and fruit may sunburn during ex- 

treme heat. 

Pivtigs OseteO%er a) Opel D.eol.c0 en lea 65,00 

BREAK O’DAY 70 days 

A first early variety, forming medium large 

globe shaped fruits with a bright red color. 

Pkts.10) i0z../55- 44. 1b: $2.25, 1 1b-298-00 

TOMATO 

Improved Kroemer's Early 

IMPROVED KROEMER’S EARLY _ 72 days 

Extra early prolific bearer with medium 

sized bright scarlet globular shaped fruit. 

Pkt. .10 1 oz. .75 % lb. $2.25 1 Ib. $8.00 

CERTIFIED PRICHARD 76 days 

Very early and prolific, bearing deep globe 

shaped fruit of a rich scarlet color. 

Pkt. .10 1 oz. .60 % Ib. $2.00 1 lb. $6.00 

JOHN BAER 75 days 

A scarlet red semi-globular firm fruit that 

matures quite early. 

Pkt. .10 1 oz. .60 % Ib. $2.00 1 1b. $6.00 

CERTIFIED BONNY BEST 75 days 

Standard second early variety, bright scar- 

let color, round smooth fruit. 

Pkt. .10 102. 50+ 4% 1b..$1.5079 19 1b. $5.00 

RUTGERS, LATE VARIETY 83 days 

Vines are quite heavy and erect. Fruits 

are scarlet in color and medium to large in 

size. Especially desirable because of high 

color ripened from inside out. 

Pkt. .10 1 oz. .60 % Ib. $2.00 1 lb. $6.00 

CERTIFIED STONE 86 days 

A medium late variety, making large at- 

tractive fruits of a bright scarlet red. 

Pkt. .10 1 oz. 50 % lb. $1.50 1 Ib. $5.00 

ITALIAN PLUM 

True Italian strain of large red plum. 

Fruit thick walled and meaty. Heavy cropper 

fruit blocky and uniform. 

Pkt. .25 1 oz. $2.00 % lb. $6.00 1 1b. $20.00 
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Certified Marglobe 

CERTIFIED MARGLOBE 

Late variety producing vigorous plants 

with heavy foliage, making medium large 

fruit globular in shape being very solid and 

having thick walls. 

Pkt. 10 1 oz. .60 % Ib. $2.00 1 Ib. $6.00 

GEM 

Matures at about the same time as Bonny 

Best, dwarf plant with sparse foliage. Fruit is 

medium size, deep oblate in shape and meaty. 

Developed by the Geneva Experiment station. 

Pkt. .10 1 oz. $1.00 % Ib. $3.50 1 1b. $10.00 

LONGRED 

A little later in maturing than John Baer, 

vigorous in growth and heavy cropper. Fruits 

are easily picked, nearly round of medium 

size. Solid, well colored and not subject to 

serious cracking. 

Pkt. .10 1 oz. $1.00 % 1b. $3.50 1 1b. $10.00 

PONDEROSA 

One of the largest varieties. Plant large 

and spreading, fruits very large and flat, col- 

or purplish pink, somewhat rough with ten- 

dency to cracking, mild, subacid flavor. 

Pkt, 10°01) 0z../5 = 4) 1b..$2.50 -1 Ib. $7.50 

JUBIEEE 

Much superior to Golden Queen. Fine new 

yellow variety of high quality. Fruits large 

and meaty. 

Pi te0m te 0741/0882. be $2.50. 1°16. $7.50 

TURNIP 
EXTRA EARLY WHITE MILAN 40 days 

Extremely early, can either be used for 

forcing or outdoor use, makes small top with 

pure white bulb. 

Pet LOL Orn 2Up te OO ge dd Lose p 1.r0 

EXTRA EARLY WHITE MILAN 
PURPLE TOP 40 days 

An extra early turnip for market garden 

use, making a small top with very flat white 

roots having a purple top. 

Pkt. 10 0 ieee. cOMts To 50S ib. $1.75 

WiithE GEOBE PURPEESOPSSPECIAE 

This variety very similar to White Globe 

Purple Top except that it is more highly 

bred for uniformity and the shape of the 

bulb. 

1 oz. .15 % lb. .85 1 1b. $1.00 10 1b. $9.00 

LONG ISLAND RUTABAGA, HOME 

GROWN STOCK 90 days 

This stock grown from our selected choice 

roots and seed grown under our direct super- 

vision. Roots are large globular inclined to- 

ward top shape with small neck and slight 

tap root. Flesh light yellow, firm and sweet. 

Pkt, wl Oegl 07, 20m ca lb. .605 ie 1b. be.00 

Turnip Long Island Rutabaga 

HERBS 
BORAGE 

This is an annual, coarse upright growing 

plant being attractive blue. Used for sea- 

soning. 

Pike. A) al wre eR FA Tilley, e7Aes aL Moy, SHAE) 
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HERBS 5 SX 
Wi 

yeaa gs 
“ \ S « | oy 

: A om: 
FENNEL, FLORENCE is 74k Ho |_| : 

coe Sy eae : 
A tall erect plant with finely cut foliage, e Se os 1 

having at its base a round compact bulb. : : 

Pkt 10°74) oz) 25° =U 12.7571 16.7 $2.25 
+ ow 

10 1b. $21.50 x ee 
+ cc 

4 O45 & a G DILL, COMMON a gee 88 + 60 ee 

3 cal a) ri : 
Short variety, grows about two feet high aa wv 9 so t*lao 

Ta Fi aVvorineg Q, c oO Used for flavoring. 3 5 S84 = a 

Pkt). 100 11401b.0.00. ab ib. $1,00 s10s1b, $9.00 Ba es = vi 2 0 2g 
100 1b. $85.00 bE G8 Ba stad lac! 

e) domo ore 
ee a= © S| ES oi (2) a 

DILL, LONG ISLAND MAMMOTH RN a Ole a) 5 ax 
n st ord 

Large erect plant growing from 3 to 3% NY og 5 a2 ov P| aX |oo 

feet tall. Used for flavoring. oD Gis a 2 aa | © = 

Q) gesih ce. |F Pee, sl) lh rm, ciley Wil, at AL tlhe, Gheas o 2a vale! feo) 
a roMte) 10 Ib. $11.50 100 Ib. $110.00 \ Sega me |. | ad 

u@ass oc Pat ay 7 IDLO 
“<8 85 O it 
Se aes a n 

SWEET BASIL 0 00.8 Genoa i. 
~ nou do AO. Ol] aw | wo 

simu ieen |) eae m|xa |e 
Annual about 12 inches tall, entire plant E22 ue aS Alar x +t 

has fragrant somewhat spicy aroma, used ob n 5 . = oe 
eeaconinc: oH OLD oO. 8 for seasoning HSS ou BO x Fs 

Pkt) 215 1 07...05 i 1b..$1,00 1.1b. $3.00 Orit e oe 5 be 
Seoage ae V\|e< > noo are uN 
n 4 ive) o 
5 a 5 16) ze} a9 - 

CHIVES eS 8g oR. 

: 0 BF ao Day 5 nt 
80 day perennial. 6 inch. Tops are used to HH A Omics See 

give a mild onion-like fiavoring in soups, DAS Pele rel ys oF liga ~ GORD AQ’ xn : 
stews, salads, meats, etc. Can be grown as ee A ae ae) o es Ges XOX Gee, 
a house plant. co as peg ldst spe ox = 

) ~sose2 158 
Pkt. .25 1 oz. $1.00 % Ib. $3.50 1 Ib. $12.00 = mes = ® es 

>) a a [@) 
OO Oo Bao A 
Deep ei Fees fem |aa 

4 oO “rt ‘a's Eugeeg Bee | 22 |ep TWINE Eee oo Sc ems 
oS Kq Kt 

=) [seea) 

OT | ett * 
ie} E4 E 

te SS 

All Jute vegetable tying twines. Available 

in 1, 2, 3 and 4-ply. Small and large reels, 

approximately 50 and 100-pound reels. Prices 

on request. 
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VEGETABLE PLANTS 
All plants listed herein have been started in our greenhouse and have 

been set out in cold frames. Plants, therefore, are hardened to weather con- 

ditions, which assures perfect stands and better crops. 

CABBAGE 

Available April 1st to May 15th 
Early Copenhagen Market, Late Copen- 

hagen Market, All Season, New Early Red, 

Kroemer’s Special Savoy. 

i Glo, 40 100 $1.50 1000 $8.50 

CAULIFLOWER 

Available April 1st to May 15th 
Kroemer’s Special No. 1, Extra Early Er- 

DAE 

it loys, 7S) 100 $1.75 1000 $12.00 

BROCCOLI 

Available April 1st to May 15th 
Calabrese Sprouting. 

DP AdOZiesc0 100 $1.75 1000 $12.00 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS 
Available April 1st to May 15th 

Long Island Improved. 

iL ClovAr 225 100 $1.75 1000 $12.00 

CERE Ray, 
Available May 1st to June 15th 

Kroemer’s Imp. Golden Self-Branching, 

Best Green, Celeriac or Knob. 

1 doz. .20 100 $1.50 1000 $7.50 

EGGPLANT 

Available May 1st to June 15th 
Black Beauty, Long Purple. 

it Glogs, ee 100 $2.50 1000 $15.00 

KOHL-RABI 

Available April 1st to May 15th 
Extra Early White Vienna Short Leaved. 

1 doz. .20 100 $1.50 1000 $8.50 

PE mnUGeE 

Available April 1st to May 15th 
New York or Wonderful Special, New 

York, No. 515, Big Boston, Romaine. 

i Chom, 2v 100 $1.50 1000 $8.50 

EEEK 

Available April 1st to May 15th 
Large Winter. 

i low, cite LOO fA} 1000 $5.00 

ONION 

Yellow Globe Danvers and Riverside Sweet 

Spanish plants. Use these fine plants for an 

earlier onion crop. 

ik olova, AIG) 100 .75 1000 $5.00 

PERE 

Available May 1st to June 15 
California Wonder, Cheese, Long Red Cay- 

enne. 

1 VGOZ.* 535 100 $2.50 1000 $15.00 

TOMATO 

Available May 1st to June 15th 
Improved Kroemer’s Harly, Marglobe-Cer- 

tified, Ponderosa or Beefsteak. 

1 doz .35 100 $2.50 1000 $15.00 

ASPARAGUS ROOTS 

Prices on application. 

HORSE RADISH ROOTS 

Prices on application. 
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LAWN GRASS MIXTURES 
CHOICE OF SEED 

Avoid cheap lawn mixtures whenever pos- 

sible as they are apt to contain light unpro- 

ductive seed. The labor in preparing the 

ground along with the fertilization remains 

the same. The slight cost of a good mixture 

over a cheaper mixture is well repaid in 

beauty and lasting qualities of a lawn. 

A lawn is built up to serve the “home 

beautiful’ with pleasant surroundings and 

it will in every case show true economy to 

build it of the choicest mixtures. 

Honor Bent Mixture—This is the best mix- 
ture obtainable at its price. The mixture 

consists of Kentucky Bluegrass, Fancy Red- 

top, Chewings Fescue, Paceys Ryegrass and 

South German Bentgrass. These ingredients 

are mixed in the proper proportions to give 

the lawn the fineness and toughness that is 

needed in every condition. The mixture is 

built up especially for us by one of the oldest 

houses in the grass seed business. 

1 Ib. $1.25 10 lb. bag $12.00 100 lb. bag $100.00 

Extra Choice Central Park Mixture—Our 

grass seed business has been built up on our 

reputation of this mixture. It is a mixture 

that contains the better grasses. The Varie- 

ties are all adapted to our climate and pro- 

duce a lawn that is adapted to general lawn 

conditions. 

1 lb. $1.00 10 lb. bag $9.50 100 lb. bag $85.00 

Gramercy Park Mixture—Contains grasses 
that grow very quickly. It is a very fine 

mixture except that it does not have the 

finer grasses that are contained in the Extra 

Choice and Honor Bent Mixtures. 

1 1b. .75 10 1b. bag $7.00 100 lb. bag $60.00 

Shady Lawn Mixture—This mixture is 
blended with the finest grasses that will do 

very well in shaded areas. It is essential to 
plant a shady mixture in locations that re- 

ceive little or no sun, as these locations are 

usually around trees which absorb most of 

the moisture. The mixture includes grasses 

that thrive under these conditions. 

1 1b. $1.00 10 lb. bag $9.50 100 1b. bag $90.00 

Note—We can supply the above mixtures 
with or without White Clover. 

Quotations on request on all field seeds 

such as: Timothy, Red Clover, White Clover, 

Redtop, Fescue, Millet, Ryegrass, Bluegrass, 

Canada Field Peas, Soy Beans, Orchard 

Grass, Sudan Grass, Bentgrass, Rye, etc. 

All orders and prices subject to confirmation. 
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Scot, SPREADERS 

Sturdy constructed machines 
for quick, easy application of 
Scotts Seed, Turf Builder and 

Weed Controls. Rate adjust- 

ment and shut-off controls con- 

veniently located on handle. 

Junior Spreader .... $ 7.95 

NG eZ eet eta 12.85 

NOw Gos ee iat. 19.50 

Now LO0t ee araitecnta. 44.50 

Scotts WEED & FEED 

An exclusive Scott development 

that kills broad-leaved weeds, such 

as dandelion, plaintain and buck- 

horn, as it feeds the grass. Dry 

compound easily applied with 

Scott Spreader. 

Box treats 500 sq. ft. $1.00 

2 SOURS Cinttse. ci natte as: $2.95 

GeOdG emt ee $11.75 

DW CCEOS t-tests senior; $99.50 

Scotts LAWN SEED 
A blend of grasses for full sun or light shade. 
Its choice perennial grasses produce deep- 
rooted, hardy turf of exquisite texture and 
color. Excellent for building new or reseeding 
old lawns. Sow sparingly—1 lb. makes pleas- 
ing lawn on 250 to 500 sq. ft. 

I lb. - $ 2.45 3 Ibs. - § 11.75 

29 lbs. - $57.50 100 lbs. - $225.00 

SPECIAL PURPOSE BLEND 
—For Deep Shade, 

poor dry soils, terarces or playgrounds. Pro- 
duces rugged turf where growing conditions are 
poorer. Seeding Rate: 1 lb. per 200 sq. ft. 

1 Ib. - $ 1.45 9 Ibs. - § 6.95 

25 lbs. - $34.50 100 Ibs. - $135.00 

Scotts BENTGRASS SEED 
This mixture makes velvety lawns like golf put- 
ting greens in full sun or partial shade. Bent- 
grass seed can be sown separately or mixed 

with other seed. Rate: 2 or 3 lbs. per 100 sq. ft. 

1 lb. - $1.95 5 Ibs. - $9.35 25 lbs. - $44.85 

TURF BUILDER 
Here is the specific grass food. The complete 
nourishment it provides keeps lawns healthy, 
vigorous and sparkling green. It is economical 
because as little as 10 lbs. per 1000 sq.ft. brings 
out full lawn beauty. 

10 lbs.- $1.35 100 ]bs. (10,000 sq. ft.) - $ 7.85 

Zo lbs) 2.005 OO Ibse( 50,000 sq. it. 235.00 

50 lbs. - 3.95 2000 lbs. (1 ton) - 125.00 

SCULT Crabgass Control 
Dry, granular compound developed by Scotts 
Research for the safe, certain destruction of 
Crabgrass. Apply when Crabgrass is active in 
the lawn according to directions on package. 
Repeat applications required for effective con- 
trol of Crabgrass. 

Small Box $.75 Large Box $2.75 Bag $9.95 

Scotts CLOVER 

Clover is not used in Scotts mixtures, as it is 
better shown alone. Pure, high-germinating seed. 

Small Box seeds 2000 sq. ft. - $ .95 

Large Box seeds 5000 sq. ft. - 1.95 

SSS 
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use AGRICO ror 
INCREASED YIELDS...EXTRA QUALITY 

a8" 
Les 

THERE’S AN AGRICO FOR EACH CROP 
Crop results on Long Island continue to prove Agrico’s extra crop-producing 

power. Extra bushels of U.S. No. One Potatoes per acre ... and earlier- 

maturing, premium quality truck. Use Agrico for increased acre returns. 

FOR 4 DIFFERENT PLANT FEEDING JOBS 

SPECIAL-PURPOSE AGRICO FERTILIZERS 
AGRICO FOR LAWNS, TREES and 
SHRUBS — Contains all needed 
plant foods in just right propor- 
tions to stimulate season-long 
growth of greener lawns, healthier 
trees and shrubs. In 50, 25, 10, 
5 lb. bags. 

AGRICO FOR GARDENS — Spe- 
cially formulated for greater abun- 
dance of flowers, more bloom and 

%-\ color ... better vegetables, richer 
ANY in minerals and vitamins. In 50, 

= \ 25, 10, 5 lb. bags. 

3” AGRICO FOR BROADLEAF EVER- 
GREENS — Supplies just the right AGRINITE — The All- 
plant food for Rhododendrons, Organic Plant Food, 

Azaleas and other acid-loving 
poe e ee eee the soil. In shrubs flewerieueae 

: over 
| NGRICO ROSE FOOD — Especial. ?1°*_ Contains 
“ly made to grow roses of highest ! ; 

quality, and perfect beauty. Con- be applied anytime 
tains all essential elements — both without burning. In 

organic and inorganic. In 50, 25, 80, 50, 25 lb. bags. 
10, 5 lb. bags. 2 

“We Sell and Recommend AGRICO Fertilizers and 18% NORMAL Superphosphate” 

for lawns, trees, 

8% nitrogen. Can 
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—_ POPP PP PP PPP PEEP 

| 
| BAUGHS 

PREMIUM PLANT FOOD 

| AND SOIL BUILDER 
Used With Full Satisfaction 

By Farmers Everywhere 

| 

2 

Baugh & Sons, Co. 
| 

ie 

BUILD UP YOUR SOIL 

if you want BETTER CROPS - A Greener LAWN 

More Gorgeous FLOWERS 

Poor results in gardening are usually due to poor soil, which is 

either too heavy, too loose, too wet, too dry, or too starved of 

humus and essential food matter. If you want better crops use 

Nee lel Ovals, 

eS ee ee PI EE EF I EEO ' 

The soil-building fertilizer that 

provides a perfect balance of 

humus, plant food and lime — 

all at one time. 

NETTOLIN is superior to more 

than ten times its weight of 

well-rotted cow manure. Pro- 

duces strong and healthy roots 

and stock, holds water, aerates, 

binds loose soils, crumbles 

heavy soils, promotes microbial 

life, reduces danger of pests 

and plant diseases. NETTOLIN 

is derived from high-grade com- 

it a sylsfe Ce Ay tote. ete $3.75 

posted German peat and ren- 
dered non-acid. Is an excellent 
activator, and absolutely free 
of all weed seeds. 

Your lawn will be greener 
and thicker, your flowers will 

be bigger and have a richer 
color, your vegetables will be 
more bountiful and have a 
finer flavor, if you use NETTO- 
LIN each Spring and Fall. En- 
thusiastically endorsed by lead- 
ing commercial growers and 
agricultural scientists. 

LOS bse DAG sires $6.95 

Complete directions for using NETTOLIN 

are enclosed in each bag. 

8 8 a On ti
re . 8 ee ete 
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FERTILIZER 

AG 
Nosciaccen WiceWaen NCC le an ie Ps 

a 

Most Widely Used Brand of Sheep Manure 

50 lb. bag $2.25 100 lb. bag $4.00 

Prices on larger quantities on request. 

Cow Manure — Pulverized Wizard Brand. 
Finely pulverized, free from weed seeds. 

Valuable as both a plant food and mulch. 

Fine dressing for lawns, trees, shrubs, 

flowers and vegetables. 

50 lb. bag $2.25 100 Ib. bag $4.00 

Challenge Brand Limestone Flour—Is es- 
pecially valuable in lawn work as the entire 

action does not take place until the second 

season. 

80 lb. bag $.85 

; AGNESIUM 

HYDRATED LIME 
Peint a 

corerree Anelys Ci 

WARNER R COMPANY 
ewira 
par woLLOw: (d.) 

<coy. PA. 

pienter © 

WARNER HYDRATED LIME 

High magnesium lime, ideal for 

Island soils. 50 lb. bag $.85 
Ton prices on request. 

HYPONEX PLANT FOOD 

Hyponex is a clean, 

powder. Will not spoil or 

odorless and soluble 

lose its vitality. 

Efficient plant food for vegetables, flowers, 

nursery stock, ete. 

Oza O 1 lb. $1.00 
BOZO 10 1b. $8.00 

Long 

CALNITRO 

20% Nitrogen fertilizer. This is a synthe- 

tic nitrate combined with Ground Lime- 

stone. Used in same manner as the Nitrate 

of Soda. However, the crops fed with Cal- 

nitro will show a much deeper color with a 

general all around healthier plant. 

100 lbs. $4.50 

Prices on large quantities on request. 

CHAMPION NITRATE OF SODA 

16% Nitrogen fertilizer. Quick acting plant 

food for forcing vegetables and other types 

of vegetation. 

100 Ib. bag $4.50 

Quotations on larger quantities on request. 

CYANAMID 

AERO Cyanamid is a granular lime nitro- 

gen fertilizer made from limestone, coal and 

air-nitrogen. Can be mixed with phosphate 

and potash mixtures. 

Prices on large quantities on request. 

ROSE FOOD 8-10-4 

Fertilizer mixture especially for roses, 50% 

organic matter, completely mineralized, no 

filler. 

Whey AAS 10 Ib. $1.40 2D LD poseD 

Bone Meal—Finely ground steamed Bone 

Meal, ideal plant food for all types of veg- 

etation. 

50 lb. $3.15 100 Ib. $4.75 

Quotations on larger quantities on request. 

Peat Moss—Used mostly to retain moisture 

in soil. It is not necessary to water a lawn 

or garden as often when the soil contains the 

right amount of Peat Moss. It acts as a 

breathing space for the roots: of plants and 

will aid in giving the roots a firm footing. 

Large burlap bale $3.50 

Special price for larger quantities. 
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SEED TREATING MATERIALS 
oo PHYGON 
: Sa” Semesan—For vegetable WE B 7 SEMESAN 8 (WETTABLE) 

and flower seeds and bulbs, a Weer, ‘a ew . . 

ie A fungicide for the control 
= and certain plant diseases. of all Leaf Blights and 

A eroisous? 20z. can .60 12 oz. can $2.85 Fruit Rot of ‘Tomatoes, 
co Black Spot of Roses, Apple 

Scab and many other plant 
diseases caused by fungi. 
A seed protectant to be dusted on Beets, 
Tomatoes, Spinach, Swiss Chard, Pep- 
pers and other seeds, before planting to 
prevent seed decay and “‘damping-off.”’ 

Semesan, Jr.—Dust dis- 

infectant for seed corn. 

Prevents rot and checks 

seedling blight. 

1% oz. can .17 12 oz. .62 2 oz. cans $ .50 

RETAIL PRICE 41% oz.container 1.00 

Semesan Bel.—A dip dis- 

infectant for seed potatoes. SPERGON 

é Valuable for controlling , ion ed 

: Patent og surface borne disease such i seed protectant in powder! SFERGOE 

Bene arorare! as Rhizoctonia and Scab. form to be applied to seed be- 

2 oz. .50 1 1b. $2.30 41b. $7.50 fore planting to prevent seed 
decay and ‘‘damping-off,”’ par- 
ticularly in cold wet weather. 

New Improved Ceresan— Recommended for Peas, 

Rael at nd eeeocans: eLima, Beans, Cor and other 

Other ediseaces carried on  secds. It is easy to apply to the seed and 

seed, barley, oats, wheat, noninjurious to the user. 

does not clog drill. ace ae envelope $225 

4 oz. .50 1 Ib. $1.30 RETAIL PRICE 5 oz. container 1.00 

‘A-Ib. 2.50 

Corrosive Sublimate—Can be used to con- 

trol maggots in untreated fields. It is now 

used in cabbage, cauliflower, brussels sprouts 

and even on radish beds to control damping- 

off, wire stem, club root and maggots. 

Arasan — Organic seed treat- 

ment and protectant. Helps re- 

duce seed rotting and damping 

off of certain vegetables. Ap- 

plied by dust method. 

8 oz. $1.00 2 lb. $3.20 

Price on Request. 

New Suspension 

Yellow Oxide of 

CALOMEL USP Mercury for treat- 

Has been exten- ment of Seed Po- 

CALOMEL sively used during 

FINE POWDER the past eight 

years to control 

maggots on cab- 

hage, cauliflower, 

SUSPENSION 
YELLOW OXIDE OF MERCURY 

AGRICULTURAL 

tatoes. Will con- 

CEO Ey Wi Staam hue ma 

Seed Piece Decay, 

F.W. BERK & COMPANY, Inc. 
Pome Vem, et ee mee hei 

F.W. BERK & COMPANY, Irie. 
Rt ee etc. It has also 

as well as Scab- 

been used to mix 

Onion, Leek and 

Cabbage Seed. 

Price on Request 

Rhizoctonia. 

Price on Request. 
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SEED TREATING INSECTICIDES 

ROofoNne 
Reg. U. vo. Pat. Off 

Cyanogas A. Dust—Kills 

ants, moles; mice, rats; 

groundhogs, ete. 

Rootone—The plant 

hormone powder for 

cuttings, seeds and 4 02. 40 % lb. .60 
bulbs. Most cuttings 1 lb. .98 5 Ib. $3.75 

not only root faster 

when treated with 

Rootone but develop 

larger root systems 

that enable them to 

matur to greater per- 

fection. Rootone treat- 

ed lawn grasses have proven to make more 

permanent luxurious lawns. Authentic tests 

in past year show that Rootone treated seed 

produces 2 to 3 times heavier turf than un- 

treated seed. The resulting grass is deep- 

rooted and more drought resistant. 

iMeieul jilkees, ey 2) ya, Tene S5ilolo) al No), Ceehial Staple) 

Cyanogas G. Fumigant— 
Greenhouse fumigant. For 

aphis, white fly, thrips, 

soft scale, mealy bug, ete. 

5 Ib: $3:75 

FRransdiaivrows 
Trdansplantone—A proven combination of 

Hormones and Vitamins. Reduces wilting 

and loss, produces earlier crops. Aids root 

formation and growth. 

3 oz. can $1.00 1 ib. can $4.00 

Niagara Pomo-Green with 

Nicotine. The tri - purpose 

dust or spray, especially rec- 

ommended for use on roses. 

Leaf green in color and con- 

veniently packed. 

elo bieO5: 4 Ib. $3.00 

Stanley’s Crow Repellent — 

Protects corn seed from 

moles, squirrels, ete. 

% pt..60 1 pt. $1.00 1 qt. $1.75 

DX Nicotine — A concen- 

trated plant spray. Controls 
ALWAYS INOCULATE WITH 

LEGUME-AIC 
aphis, leafhopper, etc. 

Veankt 
we 

Amt Bee ie 1% 0z. .50 BVA oi eS thr 
eplaces pon pounds of expensive 24 _ 

fertilizer. Costs so little you #, ai qt. $5.50 1 gal $14.50 
cannot afford to seed without ite dg 5 gal. $57.00 

Variety Unit Size Price | 
Combination am aaah a0 

gy cia } 214-Bu. each 1.00 
Vetch: Aust. 

Fiiacnad om 100-Lb. each .50 

Garden Peas 

Soybeans | 5 Bu. each .55 | 
All Varieties *50-Bu. each 5.00 
*Contains 10 individual 5-Bu. unit sizes 

Lespedeza ) 

» Up to 2-Bu. each .30 

i DX Spray. General purpose 

spray containing Rotenone, 

Cowpeas, Leas 100-Lb. each .50 Pyretheum and DDT. 

Beans, Peanuts 

Garden Peas Combination 
Garden Beans For 1-Bu. each % pt. $ 1.75 1 qt. $ 5.50 

Garden Peas 
Beans, Limas Garden Packet 1 gal. $14.50 5 gal. $57.00 
Sweet Pecs & For 5-Lb. each .10 
Lupines 
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INSECTICIDES AND FUNGICIDES 

Niagara Suspenso Lead Ar- 
enate possesses five features 

of ‘Superiority. 1. Even cover-= 

age. 2 Uniform concentration. 

'SUSPENSO! 3 Pull killir g power. 4, Sate - 

mepereseem fy to foliage. 5. Compatability. 

Use aS a spray or as a dust. 

Magara 5 

4-1b. $1.80 10 1b. $40.00 

Kolo Fruit Dust or Spray 
This combination contains 

the sulphur, arsenate of 

lead and DDT necessary 

for successful dusting or 

Sprayine Ot nuit sreesmin 

general. Packed 3 pounds 

to the package. This can 

be dusted as is or may be 

put into a liquid solution 

at the rate of one package 

to 25 gallons of water. 

ee 
| FRUIT TREE 
| DUST eo" SPRAY 

3 Ib. $1.50 

Niagara Kolofog is 

— ° an exclusive product 

KOLOFOG eee on use aS a spray. 

Kolofog is made by 

absorbing Sulphur into Bentonite. A portion 

of the Sulphur particles are very minute, 

some in Colloidal Form. Kolofog is effective 
safe, persistent, compatible, dispersible and 

convenient. It is an excellent carrier for 

arsenicals. 

4 lb. $1.00 48 lb. $8.50 

“BLACK LEAF 40” 

A 40% nicotine sulphate 

used in nicotine dust and 

spray mixtures. Very effec- 

tive for controlling aphids. 

Numerous other uses such 

as spraying chicken roosts, 

spraying shrubs and ever- 

STECCN SeeLOL Dia Oru C. CU On 

against dogs, ete. Packed 

Ite Ovzen en JOZs DOLLIES So 

and 10 pound cans. 
/NICOTINE SULPHATE 

Kctve Ingredient, Nicotine 40% 
Inert Ingredients, 00% 

PLANTS © ANIMALS “POULTRY imoz 39 5 oz. $1.19 

SLUPOISONS| 1. $2.69 2 Ibs. $4.79 
S——— 

5 lbs. $8.15 10 lbs. $14.75 

Scalecide—A complete dor- 
mani, sprayw Lor Lrulbeurees; 

shade and ornamen- 

tals. 

trees 

ik Gitte Sh 1 gal. $2.75 

gal. $9.30 

Red Arrow—No0n- poison- 
ous, kills by contact, both 

chewing and sucking in- 

stain foliage 

OZ Sets) 4 oz. $1.00 

1 qt. $4.00 gal. $14.50 

RED ARROW 
GARDEN SPRAY 

HIGHLY CONCENTRATED 

TRIOGEN SPRAY 

Three Way Spray 

for Hose; Asters; 

@olh rey seas Decale 

mums, vegetables 

and many other 

plants. 

{Hy  Kute6-10) roses plantesize $1.50 

“K” Kit 12-20 rose plant size $2.35 

“B” Kit 50-80 rose plant size $6.00 

TRIOGEN DUST 

Three Way general pur- 

pose dust, contains DDT, 

Rotenone. Fermate and 

Sulphur. 

1 lb. $1.19 

5 lb. $5.00 SI Sy Sb THE Rose MANUFACTURING 
co, 

ia 
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INSECTICIDES AND FUNGICIDES 

NICOTINE PYROX 

General garden spray combining insecti- 

cides such as Nicotine, Calcium Arsenate 

and Metallic Copper as the fungiside. Paste 

form easily dissolved in water. 

20 oz. ./5 5 lb. $3.00 

LIME SULPHUR (liquid) 

Dormant spray for fruits, ete. to control 

San Jose and other scale, peach leaf curl, 

leaf blister mite, apple and pear scab, ete. 

Th Gls Aa 1 gal. $1.80 

Prices on larger quantities on request 

LINDANE 5% SPRAY 

Quick positive insect control effective three 

ways, when eaten, by contact and by fumi- 

gation. Effective on flowers, indoors and out 

also fruits and vegetables. 

4 oz. .80 1 pt. $2.70 

DIMITE 

A specific control for mite and red spiders 

on evergreens, shrubs and flowers. 

(v4, Ady) qt. $2.75 gal. $10.00 

PARADICHLOROBENZENE 

Moth Control and Peach Borer control. 

1 Ib. .48 2% 1b. $1.20 5 lb. $2.10 

PARATHION 15% SPRAY POWDER 

Wettable powder for sprays for control of 

mites and aphids. Extreme caution must be 

taken in handling of this material. 

5 lb. can $3.50 

PARATHION 25% EMULSION 

Spray for control of mites and aphids. Ex- 

treme caution must be taken in handling of 

this material. 

5 gal. drum $48.75 

DDT AEROSOL BOMBS 

Tdeal for home use, will control moths, 

flies, roaches, mosquitoes, etc. Bomb equip- 

ped with special release nozzle which will 

liberate contents in a mist spray. 

Price $1.59 

SODIUM ARSENITE WEED KILLER 

Combination liquid concentrate of Caustic 

Soad and White Arsenite. Very effective 

weed killer, not selective. 

il “hes ./0 1 gal. $ 2.00 

5 gal. $9.00 50 gal. $55.00 

NICO-FUME PRESSURE APPLICATOR 

Controls Green Fly, Black Fly, most 

Thrips, Chrysanthemums and rose midge. 

We ilo, (NAY ieey. tey Wb TCA, Ee), $ .65 

ib Moe (CAS ago) BOY IME (Clie 1) $1.00 

TRITON B-1956 

An efficient emulsifier and spreader for 

insecticides and fungicides. 

1 gal. $8.00 

FERMATE 

New fungicide for remarkable control of 

plant diseases with safty to all flowers, 

fruits and vegetables. 

Wee MINTS). APA) 3 lb. $2.95 

AMMATE, DuPont Weedkiller 

Non-poisonous weedkiller which can be 

applied by hand or sprayer. Will control, 

poison oak, poison ivy, sumac, dandelion, 

plaintain etc. 

2 lb. $1.00 6 lb. $2.70 

PRATT’S SPRAY CATALIZER 

A safener, spreader and sticker. Safens 

spray solutions containing arsenate of lead, 

sulfur, ete. Improves spreading and sticking 

properties of spray solutions. 

2 lb. pkge. .85 

NIAGARA BORDO MIXTURE 

Ideal control for 

types of plants. 

4 lb. pkge. $1.15 

plant diseases on all 

CHLORDANE 6% DUST OR SPRAY 

Efficient controls Ants, roaches, cutworms, 

PJapanese beetles, turf insects, etc. 

aay, irene: 4 lb. $1.55 

CHLORDANE 50% W. P. 

For spraying or dusting, turf grubs and 

insects, Japanese beetles, and other insects. 

4 lb. bag $3.50 
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For Gouus Sushels.. 

ze DITHANE 
DITHANE is the time-proved organic fungicide that controls 

potato bight without the vine-stunting effects of copper fun- 

gicides. And every grower knows it takes big vines to grow 

a big crop. 

Available as a convenient, non-clogging spray or as a free- 

flowing dust, DITHANE has been thoroughly proved on thou- 

sands of acres of potatoes from Aroostook County, Maine 

to California. 

USEFUL FOR VEGETABLES 

If you grow cucumbers, tomatoes, or lima beans, you will like 

the way DITHANE works on these crops. Here again it’s a 

combination of effective disease control plus safety to foliage, 

blossoms and fruit. 

IF YOU SPRAY 

Use DITHANE D-14—5 gallon cans 

and 30 gallon drums or DITHANE Z-78 

—3 pound bags, 16 per case. 

IF YOU DUST 

Kroemer’s DITHANE dusts, made with 

DITHANE Z-78 are accurately formu- 

lated to meet your needs. 

a 
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DUSTERS AND SPRAYERS 
HUDSON SPOT DUSTER 

Ideal for dusting 

eabbage, cauliflower, 

etc. Knapsack type, 

hold nozzle with left 

hand and pump with 

right. 

SMITH DUSTERS 

UNDERLEAF EXTENSION NOZZI 

NON-CLOG NOZZLE FOR DUSTING AT ANY ANGLE 

16-D Dust King ik “eRe. $2.85 

HARDIE TOWN & COUNTRY POWER 

SPRAYER 

15 gal. capacity, hand propelled or adapt- 

able to garden tractor $210.00 

Twin 
Nozzle 

SMITH NEW STREAMLINE BLIZZARD 

CONTINUOUS SPRAYER 

Smith Blizzard Sprayer—New streamlined 
continuous hand sprayer. Latest develop- 

ment for garden use. $4.95 

BRASS EONNE 
PUMP SMITH ro 
HEAD 

SPRAYER 

Built with either 

brass or galvanized 

tanks. Tanks cylin- 

drical in shape with 

pump handle on top 

H i 

Ny 

il 
UUM 
Mg 

forbid: hewn) sp 

pressure. Equipped 

with hose and heavy 

brass extension 

pipe. Nozzle flexible 

type with shutoff 

control between 

hose and pipe. 

UNDER-LEAF EXTENSION NOZZLE 

NON-CLOG NOZZLE FOR DUSTING AT ANY ANGLE 

39-D Broadway 1 pt. $2.10 

SMITH SPRAYERS 
UTK-10-T cont. hand sprayer $ 1.59 
15-S Spraymaster 3 qt. sprayer $ 2.85 

25-GF Justrite, 2 gal. sprayer $ 7.95 

21-GF Yorktown, 3% gal. sprayer $8.45 

2-GO Banner, steel, 4 gal. $14.95 
22-CO Banner, copper, 4 gal. $26.00 

Jim Dandy, 5 gal. Cart sprayer $38.85 

WHEELBARROW SPRAYER 
BRASS 

‘ arass 1 
NON CLOG 
NOZZLE 

BRASS CYLINDER BALLS 
VALVE SEATS: DASH AGITATOR 
POWERFUL CONTINUOUS SPRAY 

SLOW PUMPING 

BRASS SHUT OFF 

7 CONTROL 

ONE PIECE 
STEEL FRAME 

18 GAL. HEAVY 
CORRUGATED 
BUCKET TANK 

Wheelbarrow sprayer 

wheel, greenhouse type 

with rubbed tired 

$79.50 

CYANOGAS FOOT PUMP 

Efficient pump for injecting Cy- 

anogas powder into rat and mole 

runways. Has special valve which 

allows shutting off of dust and 

just pumping air so that material 

might be forced further into run- 
ways. 

Price $15.00 
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MASKS AND GOGGLES 

SM-3 Respirator with Shield — Latest 

model respirator. Respirator covers mouth 

and nose, shield protects eyes and upper 

portion of face. $4.00 

Dupor Respirator—Folding type, may easi- 

ly be carried in pocket. Approved by U. S. 

Bureau of Mines. Recommended only for use 

in protection against injurious dusting in- 

secticides. Protect your health in purchasing 

one or more of these respirators. 

Pulmosan Goggles 

Glass lenses set in rubber, snug fitting, 

giving complete protection. Can be used with 

the Respirator. Water retainers around the 

lenses will hold sufficient water for clearing 

the lenses while being in use. Price $2.25 

Mikaloid Goggles—(Not illustrated). Full 

vision, will fit over eyeglasses, no obstruc- 

tion of vision. Safety goggle, no glass. 

$1.50 per pair 

with these 

Washable, Soft-Leather 

GLOVES 
Give you everything you want in a garden glove. 

All-Leather 

SOFT AS KID 

Durable 

Being all-leather, 
give complete protection against dirt, 

scratches, bruises, stains, infections. Yet 

their amazing softness and pliability, the 

result of a special processing, make them 

extra comfortable. 
practically give you BAREHAND FREEDOM. 

Economical, too—outwear 6 pairs of ordinary fabric gloves, are 

washable and can be used the year round for—GARDENING, 

HOUSEWORK, PAINTING, FURNACE, GARAGE, ETC. 

DIRT PROOF 

Easy to Wear 

ECONOMICAL 

Eezy Wear gloves 

Cling to the hands and 

Sizes for WOMEN (small, 

~Natronal W medium, large) and MEN 

EZY 
EOL ou. medium, large). 

Garden Gloves Price $1.75 pr. 

RUBBER GLOVES 

[deal for garden work, also for spraying. 

Protection against poisonous and irritating 

chemicals in sprays, ete. 

Lightweight rubber... Sil: Zon Dr 

TSI E IACI EN. Gosscseocsencrboo-< eoeeoacdocasacosu4e0 $2.50 pr. 

KNEE PADS 

All rubber cushion pads constructed of 

solid and sponge rubber with adjustable 

straps, fit any knee. Will Moye, liye Choheria¥es 

walking. $2.25 per pair 

GREEN THUMB GLOVES 

Soft, washable for garden and house use. 

Specify size, medium or large. 

89¢ per pair 

RESPIRATOR DC-6100 

Latest respirator introduced for use in 

handling Parathion and similar materials. 

Affords greater protection to person handling 

dangerous materials. $6.50 each 
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CASE “VAH" 
HIGH 

CLEARANCE 
TRACTOR 

See this high clearance 

Case tractor with its 3- 

point “Eagle Hitch” for 

easily attached hydraulic 

lift implements. »A de- 

pendable 2-plow tractor 

with four forward gears, 

providing working speeds 

from a creep to nearly 

5 miles per hour, a road 

speed of almost 10 miles 

per hour. Swinging draw- 

bar, differential turning brakes, hand and foot throttle, electric starter, steel platform, 

rear wheel fenders, variable speed governor. Front wheel tread adjustable from 61 to 85 

inches, rear 60 to 88. 27-inch row crop clearance. Low pressure hydraulic pump driven 

direct from engine — always operative whenever engine is running — control permits 

accurate positioning of all equipment. 

Mounted implements available. 

CASE "SC" 

FULL 2-PLOW TRACTOR 

A Case “S” series tractor gives you the flex- 

ible, efficient power you need to handle every 

job faster, better, easier. 

CASE DC™ 
3-PLOW TRACTOR 

Here’s a dependable 3-plow tractor for row crop work. Available with single front 

wheel for added crop clearance or with a wide adjustable front axel, standard 4-wheel or 

orchard models. Rear wheels of row crop models easliy adjustable from 48 to 96 inches. 

Complete assortment of mounted implements for wide variety of work. Power at drawhar, 

power take-off, belt pulley. Foolproof low 

pressure, two-way hydraulic control unit 

operates at all engine speeds. Raises, lowers 

and holds implements at any desired posi- 

tion. Full swinging drawhbar, toe-touch as- 

sisting brakes. Synchronized steering for 

quick dodge cultivating. Durable tractor 

type 4-cylinder engine with 3 bearing crank- 

shaft, drop-forged connecting rods, many- 

fuel manifold, fuel saving carburetor, mag- 

neto ignition. 

CASE “LAE” 
Irrigation engine units. 61 horsepower. 

Sets a world standard for endurance. Equip- 

ped for gasoline or heavier fuels. Let us 

tell you about this remarkable engine. 
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CASE 
fF CENTENNIAL 
A TRACTOR 

| PLOWS 
When introduced 

in 1937 to celebrate 

100 years of plow 

building, Case Cen- 

tennial Plows open- 

ed a new era in 

plow performance. 

Users quickly found 

that Case Centen- 

nialS were unusu- 

ally easy to set for 

high quality plow- 

ing. A quick-acting 

high level lift raises 

bottoms from 6 in. 

= Ct Cdeep )«3€6to )66:SClinches 
clear without lever 

adjustment—9 inches using levers—to clear trash on turns, Extra space under beams and 

between bottoms insures easy, clean plowing in trash. Bottoms built for trash coverage 

and pulverizing at high plowing speeds. Landside pressure is carried on large, easy rolling 

wheels thereby decreasing draft and fuel consumption. Easy reach levers give close depth 

adjustment. Heavy high carbon steel axles and double-beaded, heat treated beams insure 

long life. Available in 2, 3, 4 bottom sizes with 12, 14 or 16-inch bottoms. 

CASE HEAVY DUTY “JA” DISK HARROW 

When soils are stubborn, disking is difficult, and extra weight and strength are need- 

ed for better penetration and pulverizing, a Case “JA” Disk Harrow has what it takes to 

See do the job right. For fields and or- 

chards, whether clean or in cover 

crops, and any type of soil; ample 

flexibility for working over uneven 

ground; extra strength and weight 

for tough going. Can be equipped 

with weight pans for additional 

weight. Sturdy Steelite bearings and 

heat-treated large diameter disk 

blades for long life. Available with 

disks spaced 7 or 9 inches apart. 

Angled by backing tractor or can be 

equipped for hydraulic ram opera- 

tion. Widths of cut from 4 feet 8 

inches to 9 feet 8 inches. 

CASE SOIL CONSERVATION DISK HARROW — “R” Series 

Oilbath power control or hydraulic row provide angling and straightening ‘“‘on-the- 

go” for crossing grassed waterways and saving time in the field. Greater clearance for 

working in trash. Rear gangs 

so braced that disks always 

cut between front disks even 

on turns and slopes; no 

driifting on hillsides. When 

straightened, the front and 

rear gangs are always par- 

allel regardless of working 

angle. Rear gangs can be 

set at various angles, inde- 

pendent of front gangs to 

meet different requirements. 

Extra strong but flexible 

steel frame with built-in 

weight boxes. 18-inch disk 

blades, Steelite bearings, os- 

cillating scrapers, pressure 

lubrication. Available in 5, 6, 

7, 8 and 10-foot double disk 

sizes, 2 

feo ie ein Uae 
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ms 

voc 

Look at it... Get that feeling 

of weight and traction... 

size and power. Here’s a trac- 
tor that will meet more of 
your needs more of the time 

than any other tractor you 

could buy. No other tractor 

ever produced has_ better 
torque characteristic (lugging 

power). It will pull you 

through the toughest soil 

without slowing or stalling. 

It will keep on going where 
other tractors quit. 

Come in and ask for a demonstration 

-FERGUSON TRACTOR “AND 63 FERGUSON 
SYSTEM IMPLEMENTS. 

SEE AND TRY THE FERGUSON TRACTOR AND EQUIPMENT 
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FERGUSON EQUIPMENT 

THE NEW FERGUSON MANURE SPREADER 

4S 

All steel (except flooring), three-inch channel main frame to provide ample strength 

for rigidity and heavy loads. Width 73-inch clearance, height loading 36 inches, transport 

40 inches. Floor, wood, grade A clear, matched vacuum creosote impregnated with 6 to 8 

pounds of creosote per cubic foot of lumber. Wear resistant and replaceable. Coating 

zinc chromate primer plus a synthetic rubber plastic coating applied to all metal sur- 

faces on the inside of the box, provides a hard, pliable, wear resistant protection against 

corrosion. Capacity 70 bushels. This spreader when used along with the Ferguson loader, 

one man and one tractor can load and spread continuously without the operator leaving 

the seat of the tractor. 

TANDEM DISC HARROW 

See the Ferguson disk harrows, the Ferguson System 

makes the difference. Finger control does all of the 

work of controlling the angle of the disks. Move the 

lever forward and the disks go into angle, backward 

and they straighten. You do this without stopping 

the tractor or looking backward. 

FERGUSON NKO CULTIVATOR 

JUST WATCH THE ROW AHEAD, steering guide 

on the front axle which you set over one row when 

tractor and cultivator is centered provides for ac- 

curate steering, thus you have only one place to 

watch. The Ferguson System makes possible the ef- 

fective combination of easy driving with the better 

work of rear cultivation. Just try a Ferguson culti- 

vator and prove the difference in improved quality 

work to your own satisfaction. 

ES 

SEE AND TRY THE FERGUSON TRACTOR AND EQUIPMENT 
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IRON AGE POTATO DIGGERS 

IRON AGE ONE-ROW POTATO DIGGER 

Designed for simple, easy, one-man operation, the rugged, new Iron Age 

One-Row Potato Digger is your assurance of a greater yield of unbruised, 

unmarked potatoes per acre. Chain on the digger is made up of 132 heat 

treated spring-steel links. Length of the digger bed is 94 inches. Elevator 

available in 34” and 26” widths. Direct tractor hitch is standard equipment. 

TWO-ROW IRON AGE POTATO DIGGER 

This is a combination of two single-row diggers, efficient, economical 

and reliable. Digger unit is adjustable for 30” - 36” and 36” - 42” row spac- 

ings. Hach individual digger can be adjusted for depth by hand levers 

or by hydraulic controls as desired. Type and size of chain and widths 

and lengths of bed same as in the one-row digger. Standard two-row 

digger is fitted for power take-off drive and hydraulic raising and lower- 

ing arrangement is available as extra. Because of the helpful sugges- 

tions of growers from Maine to California, the Iron Age Potato Diggers 

are your nation’s number one digger. See these diggers before making 

your next purchase. You, too, will be an Iron Age booster, 
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SMALL TRACTORS 

Shouvid you expect more 
from your present 

GARDEN TRACTOR? 
\ Then, please let 

us show you 
the wonderful 

4 ' \ New 

ROTO-ETTE! 
HE minute you try a ROTO- 
ETTE, you’ll see why it’s miles 

ahead of ordinary garden tractors. The 
secret is its perfected rotary tillage de- 
sign. This does away with plow, disc, 
and harrow. Prepares ideal seedbed in 
one operation—then does your cultivat- 
ing, still without change of attachment! 
Why not change from out-dated meth- 
ods and trade your machine—so you can 
begin to enjoy ROTO-ETTE’S won- 
derful advantages and convenience and 
saving of time right now! 
ROTO-ETTE costs no more than 

ordinary garden tractors, either—and 
we'll give you the best trade we can. 
Complete line of practical, low-cost at- 
tachments, too, — lawn mower, power 
scythe, snow plow, saw—plus the revol- 
utionary new Roto-Millers for power 
composting! 
FREE 68-page, fully illustrated 

book on request. Call or write us today! 

MODELat.hOW.O-EaTE 

MEO Cle Om EVO LOMIUCC oenacere.<erentenh eneseeaiade-aem $285.00 

Extras 

PSM VILITTANO WiETD del leg ce evscsastreeer tee staansanadies $105.00 

SMa LOMO a agraeseetae ater aacenaee lesiaedeac ese srwcstmadds 78.10 

S30 ANG las: ASHeVOR a OOM Auarncddes doceesseneeneandecnerpenee 28.50 

TO SMRS A Wa GOMMpletS wnt -cetege ea ssinseaposesscacess-ar 47.30 

Maral CMR COLMLDLEUGu nseesomsteee ot osees see stgeenss 79.50 

BE OM CINE TILUSE TO CIS) IMs mater tetiasmeomeereece tac aecrtabise 7.20 

ISYojnorsisalilliene lwieeKelanaaley aU orereenncceccepbosbreeneos.- 37.40 

These display at our 

Hicksville Store. 

implements are on 

We 

furnish you with additional information and 

shall be pleased to 

go over your requirements with you. 

ECONOMY TRACTOR 

Briggs & Stratton engine 8% h.p. 

Steering: Automotive type. 

Power turning brakes 

Treat adjustable from 31” to 52” tread. 

Transmission: 3 speeds forward, reverse. 

GD RENO ROS. ciscrrcis pla coctorcbaainc caso onaSeaceunnooon dau seetEaeY $660.00 

Hydraulic lift attachment. ................0+ 85.00 

Trailer Hitch rear drawhbar ............: 23.00 

Power talGolemece rire ear etessctertancte nes 50.00 

(QUIN BIRG NO} © ~ cospacccsrosenesuccoattacckaae deen ouead Hore bae 46.00 

tO te Plo wari Clg COU COT eer, exc saonccarnveaatoescanes 63.00 

BPE PlOW With, COULLC Pac ccc teusetheutes toss 73.00 

Spike Harrow 25. teeth ..-..cc0..ccccccssccenssee 31.75 

Spike \Plarrows o0StEGth ee ccis ccs sstesetocce=s 64.50 

IRIEVS REE Regt ec ine core eee aren 66.25 

Siorine tOOts MATTO Wieser rcevos-crsvioceesciuans 27.50 

ERS V tT O WOT rare ee otter a oes eis eet vans Eeice 140.00 

PLAY SIR ok oooh ace rtacee aes arse tencoteneateta cesennees 41.25 

STOW PLO Win eecerccra atte vecutteres tee ceterceesureanseeke 55.00 

SOLA W.OOCi Sa Wi reec escent ooa cats vcnecterandeaposenanee 61.75 
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2-Cujs Tall Weeds & Grass 

5-Tends Your Garden 
The Model L GRAVELY has a 5 H.P. Motor, 2 forwards 
and reverse speeds. Can be used as a power-driven 
plow that makes a seed bed at one operation; as a furrower and cultivator. It also operates 

a SICKLE MOWER that cuts grass to within half an inch of the ground... and also the 
highest weeds or even brush an inch in diameter. For fine lawns it operates a 30 power- 
driven Reel Type Mower. There are also such attachments as: Water Ballast Roller, Rid- 

ing Sulky, Cart for hauling, Power Sprayer, Snow Plow, etc. 

Booklets Forwarded On Request 

All orders and prices subject to confirmation 

Model! L: Gravely Tractors. crit) so ..sstnsdvinrtt ithe oe ae en $323.00 

Mower, reel type, 30° oan inn at baccscaetiien shines sateen eee ene eee 145.00 

Mower). 3°9ang,: 720 CU Suk titer. eas cae ae eee ee 348.00 

Mower, ¢Sickle; 42°" cutis. -n5 osc eee ee ee 88.75 

Rotary: garden’ plow 22245... -5.cessccces: pecne tore nc di cee neste tt us eo ee ee 71.00 

Power Brush, fine bristle (Coarse add-$10.00)) ..2075.:ce0, eee 205.00 

Power take-off ‘with pulley.2-3-.25.cce tt: fe ers ede oe ee 22.00 

saw; Rotary: type: with {guard =, 2).cc.dcr2.csc.coteee eyes auras senescence 104.50 

Snowblower .ctst.s: Mancwshesogantee hte Retna a eee, Sa 180.00 

Sprayer; 50 gal. complete 2S .ts)eccncissger cetacean Wey asta ey ee ee 327.50 

Garden: Cultivator attachments.22202.. 20 ee oe 27.00 

Disk: Harrow 32cc. cia erate cic ctlen tcc Reet Ren, Ue ee 32.50 

Fertilizer. -attachment:).cccc5.5. sheesh cn 48.00 

Harrow; peg type: hn. is sccctecgedruns sto ienca sce eaace tent oes aeareet en oe eeee ae 22.00 

Phage Rakes 2.0.5 seeyccs se anstasmis Se scune cae eons itees. neers ae hear eet tt eaten ee ee 55.00 

Ridinigs Sulkysc-tsc ce ye ctcanettegtteates cheese sera woh cee eni ete e iene eee 41.00 

WaterBallast< roller sisa.5 2.9.4. wc. Aeccecdy Sek ce See ecttn eate era dae eee 50.00 

Snowplow; blade. type > fas ce.c.ss5-etse-seasse the cnet ete Cathie ane erent rte 50.25 

TRANSPOCTATION | Carts sc... s:ucsstled es sapnayahan tm ede cane eee ea mie Oe aan ee ee eee 78.50 

urn plows: 7 etees. eas casks ccasahent toch tcergstarg seeks (acted tecetee ne eee 21.00 

Sicklesgrindor <icvssiaccacckec-vclseqcaties ee leemes stay calageat ona ey tose lemme tet ieee ies ec eeeny ae eee 11.00 

Tiree CHA ts tile, oh ihc dco tte ce Eat aewedac ech naa té ness street nett Mins Eee et eRe erie ee 8.80 

Rear iP hoes eeckccaie np eoeee vke hate She dec cht eats ses Rana OR nn en ee 6.50 

Flat Rotary: Mower asso. 2si.s:scescscosscnesscsnconsetsee~atucees aves serazpaly ant ulueteeetgsoeasa tte Ronee sae 99.50 

Peaks Mulcher.a.cs.ccc00 cco ctsathoetovsvaclonen neta iy elesyenpeln een steer nea na 19.00 
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PLANET JR. TRACTORS 

BP-1 Tractor with B21 plow attachment. Trac- 

tor 1% horsepower mounted on pneumatic 

tires. Plow is 6 inches and will plow 5 to 6 

inches in depth. Ideal for small truck farmers 

or home gardeners. Plow adjustable by spiral 

erank. No wrench needed. Operation of ma- 

chine very simple. Engine Briggs & Stratton, 

air cooled. Rope pulley for starting. 

Tractor only $185.00 
Plow only $39.50 

BP-1 Planet Jr. tractor equipped with cultivator 

unit. Hasily disconnected by lifting pin in 

hiteh. Cultivator equipped with 6 teeth and 

most Planet Jr. steels and other items easily 

fitted to this machine. Ideal for general veg- 

etable cultivation. Wheel spacings 14 to 24. 

Can be used as a single row and also a two 

row cultivator. $219.95 

BP-1 tractor with field mower. Height of cut 

can be regulated from 1% to 4 inches. Width 

of cut 34 inches. This machine can cut from 

4 to 6 acres a day. Mower unit connected at 

front of tractor. Easily handled and efficient 

mower for hay or grass. can be used along 

lanes, fences, in orchard or in corners where 

larger mowers can not operate. 

Tractor with Mower 
Mower Attachment only $85.00 

B-62 DISK HARROW 

Comprises 6 disks set in two units of three 

each. Disks 12 inches in diameter, oil hardened 

and tempered. Easily attachable and adjustable. 

Price $47.50 

Tractor with Disk $232.50 
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PLANET JR. TRACTORS 

HW Tractor Unit Equipped with two steel wheels, 5 horsepower, air-cooled engine. $349.00 

HW Tractor Unit—Equipped with 5.50x16 rubber tires, 5 horsepower air-cooled engine. $395.00 

HT-26 Plow Attachment—This is an 9-inch plow with an adjustable hitch, therefore mak- 

ing it possible to set the plow on a level even though the tractor be at an angle. 

HW Tractor and Gang with GT -2 Cultivator 

The “Planet Jr.” tractor is equipped with 

a sturdy and dependable motor and with 

reasonable care will give trouble free ser- 

vice season after season. It is 

four-cycle, 

a single 

eylinder, air-cooled motor. It 

has an SABE rating of 5 horse power Trac- 

tor with pneumatics and HT gang and 

GT-2 cultivator equipment as illustrated. 

$439.00 

HT-63 Disc Harrow—A Dise Harrow is 

unquestionably the best all around tool to 

follow up the plow to cut up the soil and 

clods and pack and level the seed bed. 

Equipment consists of hitch and two sets 

of discs. $69.50 

$59.00 

HT-57 Field Mower—For the farmer who 

has given up his horse and who has a mod- 

erate acreage of hay or alfalfa, the “Planet 

Jr., Field Mower Attachment is a mighty 

useful accessory. Having a 46-ineh cutter 

bar, this machine will cut from four to five 

acres a day, at a cost of from 50 to 60 cents 

for fuel. Height of cut is adjustable from 1 

inch to 5% inches. Side draf is eliminated 

by using two drive wheels on the right side 

of the tractor and when using rubber tires 

by reflating the left. The mower is best 

driven and therefore acts as a clutch and 

prevents breakage when cutter bar en- 

counters sticks or stones. Cutter bar can 

be held in a vertical position when trans- 

porting. $158.00 
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IMPLEMENTS AND EQUIPMENT 
“Planet Jr.” Seed Drills and Cultivators 

NO. 300-A DRILL SEEDER 

A very efficient, easy running, accurate 

plate seeder for the market gardener and 

large vegetable grower. Will work in any 

soil—heavy, sandy or muck. There are 39 

holes in the plate varying from one-tenth to 

three-quarters of an inch. The plate is easily 

shifted from one hole to another by lifting 

a spring lever and turning the plate. Hopper 

has a capacity of four quarts and is de- 

tachable. $34.95 

NO. 300 DRILL SEEDER 

(Not Dlustrated) 

Desirable for planting in muck, as it has 

an 11-inch rear wheel with 244-inch flat face. 

This makes th seeder push more easily in 

the light fluffy soil. $34.95 

JIFEY SEEDER 

Desirable for the home gardener. Does away 

with the drudgery of planting by hand. It 

plants vegetable seeds from the smallest up 

to the size of kidney beans evenly and ac- 

curately in straight narrow rows, which 

means easier and better cultivating. The hop- 

per holds a pint and one-half of seed but 

handles a five cent packet as well as a hopper 

full. It opens the furrow, drops the seed, 

covers and rolls it all in one operation. $19.95 

NO. 4 COMBINED DRILL 

( Not Illustrated) 

No. 4 is a Hill and Drill seeder, cultivator 

and plow combined. Holds 2 quarts and sows 

all garden and field seeds continuously or 

drops in neat hills either 4, 6, 8, 12 or 24 

inches apart. The attachments comprise 1 

Plow, 2 Hoes, 3 Cultivating teeth and 1 Leaf 

Guard. $34.95 

“PLANET JR.” SINGLE AND 
DOUBLE WHEEL HOES 

NO. 18 SINGLE WHEEL HOE 

Equipment consists of one pair 6-in. hoes 

only. $10.95 

NO. 13 DOUBLE WHEEL HOE 

The equipment consists of one pair 6-in 

hoes. $17.50 

FIRE FLY PLOW 

This Wheel Hand Plow is a great labor- 

saving tool in the garden. The mouldboard 

is of polished steel. $7.75 
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PLANET JR. IMPLEMENTS 

NO. 119-W GARDEN PLOW AND 

CULTIVATOR 

Equipment consists of one 5-prong forged 

spring steel cultivator attachment, one 4- 

inch cultivator tooth, and one plow. $10.50 

NO. 9 HORSE HOE 

A favorite tool because of its strength, 

lightness and perfection of work. It is strong- 

ly built to withstand incredible strain, yet it 

is easy to handle. Equipment: Four 3x8-in 

cult, steels, one 4 x 8-in. cult, steel, one 

pair of 6-in. hillers, one 7 in. shovel and 

lever expander. $29.95 

NO. 91 TWELVE-TOOTH HARROW 

If you are a market-gardener, trucker or 

nurseryman, you need one of these valuable 

tools in addition to your other cultivators. 

This cultivator does not throw dirt over 

small plants. $26.50 

NO. 220 FERTILIZER DRIZE 

Drill, fertilizer, Nitrate, ete. Tubes adjust- 

able for width. Will distribute upwards of 

100 pounds of material per acre. $57.50 

NO. 219 FERTILIZER DRILL 

An inexpensive drill, hopper will hold ap- 

proximately 30 pounds of fertilizer. Single 

spout feed, ideal for side dressing. Will feed 

from 100 to 1400 pounds per acre. $21.50 

“OLIVER” TRACTOR PLOW 

IN@=2 3a ains $3.60 $1.80 $9.15 

ING =Sisu lal 2.65 3.40 9.15 
ING=SAaele2mt 2.65 3.45 9.65 

“SOUTH BEND” 

Dh, DRY eyaKel YOK $1.00 $1.75 $4.75 

BR, BVA, ahlet spare! 

SG Bee ee es 1.60 2.50 6.55 

wh rwayel Ge ING. 1.60 2.65 7.50 

“BOSS” 

Shares eeeeesnee $75: Mould elo eee $1.35 

Wana Sid eens 1:25 e Mond 2a 6m 2.20 
Mould? Cabbage. 1:15 Bolts) rer eee 10 

“SYRACUSE” 

Number Share Landside Mouldboard 
A) 3 Reeser $1.60 $3.00 $9.20 
ALD 2 ee orate 1.60 PJ fs) 9.20 
1G Sigecse eas 1.50 AS 5.70 

GOD Makes 1.50 Pais) 5.15 

HO) lel AVA SH 

Number Share Landside Mouldboard 
IG eae beens $1.30 $1.95 $4.30 

1 Ota thet Seas cee ee 1.55 PLEAS 6.50 

2. Ogee ener 1.85 2.90 7.80 
Ee case oteateea 2.65 3.40 9.15 

BA Poe 2.65 3.45 9.65 
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MOWERS 

PENNALAWN MOWER 

16” Pennsylvania mower for small homes, 

ete. Durable hand mower for years of service. 

$21.90 

GREAT AMERICAN MOWER 

Available in 15” and 17” sizes. Choice of 

professional gardeners. Finest mower made 

for efficiency and service. 

AS MRIING Lime e ee a hae. Bott tats $31.40 

HI MmLLN GLa eee eee Bee oe coy, Sita. Sosues ye eteeoce $33.75 

TRIMMER AND EDGER 

Trimmer and edger made by makers of 

famous Pennsylvania mowers. Trims and 

edges easier, faster and better. 

$24.75 

THE TORO 

, For average and 
large lawns 

ay 

Take it easy...while a 
Sportlawn does all the work! Climbs 
steep slopes, cuts thickest grass 
with ease.Fingertipcontrols.Simple, 
safe, dependable. Disston tool steel 
blades. Powerful 4-cycle engines. 

dU Tale tsk Wane ah GAARA) cr cceconoccace $114.95 

23) [een 2erianeln) QW WI Al ccna ce $139.95 

THE TORO Siar Lawn 
For Large 

For large lawns, estates and 
heavy duty service. Four-cycle 
engine...independent reel and 
traction controls... floating axle 
for smooth cutting on hard-to-cut 
lawns. Dependable 1.9 h.p. engine. 

Z2(eeWIlthigtee mac ten $334.95 

TORO WHIRLWIND MOWERS 

18” 4 eyele hand propelled including 

Feat Ul CHE rea meen Oe eee ee $ 89.95 

18” Electric hand propelled including 

leatam ll Cher tye en ee 69.95 

20” Hand propelled with mulcher ...... 129.65 

20” Self propelled with mulcher .......... 219.95 

PREC Khesianeleyeole S0aKOXGKENE pec rccactcossasooa aihoaennt 455.00 

Ae NViliG lay, CV CIES Ctere tance oneness 525.00 

JUKE soa KeNalSTe Tone PAE coc mssosceon Get 25.00 

Silas LOT OA sear seat ties ares, ee 65.00 

Se Gragg Kine (henry ele eeie  temane a5 545.00 

Sea vit DS RC Wer SC: eee meres un aoe nae” aut 615.00 

ILieene INIT lAEE Ste SM eo tomas noenatele 31.00 

Sulky for 31” 
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POWER MOWERS 

TORO MOWER — PARK SPECIAL 

30” Park Special, America’s favorite for over 
22 years. Thoroughly dependable, 30” cut, 

five blade reel, dual pneumatic tires, dual 

clutches. $495.00 

EXCELLO POWER MOWERS 

18 inches long lasting, sturdy construction, 

Briggs & Stratton engine, light weight, easy 

to operate, semi-pneumatic wheels. 

$114.50 

21 inch Excello Power mower same de- 

sign at 18 inch, larger engine. 

$129.50 

24 inch Excello Power Mower, 24” reel, 

dual wheels, semi-pneumatic wheels. 

$175.00 

EXCELLO LAWN SWEEP 

24 inch width, ideal for yards, lawns, walks, 

parks, ete. Rubber tired wheels, tough 

bristle brush adjustable. 

$42.50 

DAVIS POWER MOWER 

18 inch small home size mower, powered 

with Briggs & Stratton engine, durable and 
well built mower. Ideal for small home that 

does not warrant an expensive mower. 

$89.95 

TORO PROFESSIONAL MOWER 

76” Toro Professional, widely used in leading 
Municipal systems, universities, cemeteries, 

estates, etc. Speed 4% miles per hour, will 

Cut 1b to120) aACres eI Ga: ye meee $1145.50 

WATER BALLAST LAWN ROLLERS 

Steel handles, plain bearings, welded 

drums, weight controlled by amount of water 

put in drum. 

19/094". “roller Whee ee eee $23.50 

Dal OAL OT OLIEL wesc ee ee 27.50 

SOs D4 Sr Oll CTs eee 40.50 

LAWN AND GREEN CULTIVATORS 

No. 8-T, 8 disks each 10 inches in diameter 

rolling width 16 inches. Ideal for spiking 

small lawns, tray provided so weight may 

be added. Soil aeration is essential to good 

turf. $15.75 

No. 30, 19 disks each 10 inches in diameter 

rolling width 18 inches. Double row of disks. 

$42.00 

No. 32, Same as No. 30 spike roller above, 

double handled, slightly heavier. Recom- 

mended for golf courses and estates. 

$45.00 
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18” Revo-Lawn Rotary type mower 

lk Me etimeeeGiCle CNS INC! 255 cect vebeccns- ese: 

NMS es ae N ITC@ INC TM ese ct. cs coawecsauocssntonesensasigenees acts 

REAM CLT Cmtere eves cesachindvatctangescuedeaaed: 

ea HAN MUTI GL CGM nese teccice feo ciciesotic ses attnaisiae beaten 

OF gamma tsa pal Tog Or OURO ceils niccssssauo nase esesectensecucaen: 

Pam VINCDCHN CIR teeceas na cccinctnaaceeciaovcuctevsrsetiancedennye 

SABRE-JET 

20” Rotary mower, 1% HP 4 cycle 

EN eMS Clem LODEIEC me.s..ccctssessccsesnntsaen 

Tov’ IMEBINVG OWEN” ha aaee ean tree Renee one 

18” Runabout Reel type mower, 1% 

IBUIP? 2h cenicoli’es LRSKey 1 Dhaesb ales sonaeneseeeanaico 

21” Royal reel type 13%, HP 4 cycle Reo 

SSMVSTMAME® —-peaccshesegaonedeae noe coh aane GeOCaCpaD ae aCB Eada nace arc 

TRIMLAWN 

25” reel type 13%, HP 4 cycle Reo en- 

gine 

$109.50 

6.50 

$169.50 

7.50 

WHIZ WHEELBARROW 

Home size, light weight wheelbarrow, 

rubber tired, metal traught, tubular handles. 

$16.95 

CONTRACTORS WHEELBARROW 

Heavy duty, steel traught barrow, wood 

of solid oak, heavy pneumatic wheel. Well 

built for handling concrete and other weighty 

materials. 

$37.50 

GARDEN BARROWS WITH 

PNEUMATIC TIRE 

INGE oe a5 CULM eens rete ae eens Gans $31.40 

MASTERS HANDICART 

Light weight utility cart. Mounted on pair 

of rubber tired wheels. Long snoot of front 

end of hopper makes it possible to rake 

leaves and other refuse directly into the 

cart. 

18 inches $11.25 20 inches $15.25 
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HEAVY MANURE FORK 

Tines approximately four inches longer 

than medium fork. Heavier constructed 

throughout. 

Axtine sd ieig Rice iecs sce eee $5.95 

Betine, <ntl.coaee a e 6.95 

BANTAM SQUARE POINT SHOVEL 

Uy es Cet ane Wwe ercan nee nS cee ee ia a rennet a Cae ae $3.55 

LONG HANDLE ROUND POINT SHOVEL 

$3.55 

LONG HANDLED SNOW OR 

BARN SHOVEL 

STEEL BOW RAKE 

Designed for greater utility and value. 

Wifteen teeth, round bow long plain ferrules. 

$1.25 $2.80 

SPADING FORKS, DIAMOND 

BACK TINES 

Zi SH Bae Ty LEA KTS A? wochoua een aaOsee eevee boo men eee ntooee $3.35 

CCOCCT ECAH TA \ 

MANURE FORKS, REGULAR DISTON LAWN RAKE 

OVAL TINES Steel 18-inch rake, flexible tines, fine for 

4-tine ovfedium D> Handle .oc.n.c.k. $3.55 raking Crass, Leaves seuCnu cee eee $2.50 

Neos! WKevoliinwaay ID) ARIEAGKGNKEY so cecchtonsccnusncccoce 3.95 1-24" Rake! cede cece eee ee 3.45 
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LAWNCOMB RAKE 

Spring steel teeth, socket pattern. Handle, 

flat, flexible teeth. 

WOOD HAND RAKES 

Special 

FIELD HOES SOLID SOCKET 

2 BiTael T TSas » santaeenee eee Pea CREE ee Ree ene $2.69 

HP MrSID SO Ta ke see cnsiev pation ciuaapdsqovetseraterss Deal 

MEADOW HOE 

Sos SOT Silaeibonke, SAee a shstecrcanestoonandedcean cecerecsn. $2.75 

aE 

CORN HOE 

Very popular hoe amongst market garden- 

ers and home owners. Blade 1%4 in. high and 

Tf Tis Sill, WRAEICO:  pacepcsecenc ren anecee pera scenes a $2.55 

NO. 7 ONION HOE 

i im, Skorhwel Qiatetiollte, So coaesannaecteneceeprnccaancrr reece $2.65 

SOIDGS FEELSSOCKET 

SHANK TROWEL 

THREE CORNERED WEEDER 

$1.50 

AGA TIM ELA TV OLCO Wee ee en reece heer eee $2.00 

geenbab US Bema ebleve lb eereccoece chen oion pot neaectasaccconteeec 2.10 

(asp oles ad Osh ave ley he yee cercasacta scee Coceener ec meee ener 2.20 

Teo ice oe WaVOULEVG be too, antares ne el hae ore InP eer 2.30 

See iliee Gland led wrest set eee ee nee 2.40 

GEM WEEDING FORK 

$1.50 

WOOD HANDLE DIBBERS 

Small $1.25 

Large $1.50 

ALL IRON DIBBER 

$1.50 
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GRASS SHEAR 

Price $1.95 

LONG HANDLE DOOKLIP 

Grass shear with 3 ft. extended handle. No 

back bending. Ideal for trimming. $3.75 

ISOs 4G) Ariltieabaaaals soonseseeccckonececoceeacuocaccsnacece 2.175 

ProflesSiOna lair et ee ee 3./5 

ENGLISH GRASS HOOKS 

Rivete die Ba Chop. c cers. ete ee co Vee loess $1.10 

SO) TCHS DCB ee as ean eee 1.10 

SNATHS 

Used for grass, lawn and bush, light 

weight and sturdy. Price$3.00 

CARBORUNDUM STONES 

High grade stones for knives, scythes, etc. 

No... 190-2 c.nidncachae ee $ .40 
No, 21910 Galasso eee -50 

IN Oe (L920 senile doie sets 45 

NO; 188) sacciandeuntoe ee eee 135 

NO. (188 RA wise eae eee 40 

NOs. 57 A5eis ere eee 1.25 

ENGLISH ROUND TAPERING 

SCYTHE STONE 

$ .50 

VEGETABLE KNIVES 

Seed Potato * (curved) =.= ee $ .40 

Seed Potatoes (Straight) sas ee 40 

40 Viegetable, cuttine) kniten. ee .30 

644” Vegetable cutting knife .........0..0....... 45 

8 Vegetable cutting =knite see 1.00 

127) Cauliflower Knife =...) ED 

L4P "Cauliflower knife). \s2s eee 2.00 

$1.00 

SCYTHE BLADES 

Solid steel grass scythes. 30-32 inches in 

length. Nicely tempered, also ground ready 

for use. Price $3.00 
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os: ree 

CORN HOOK 
$1.00 

FE QMMELTA CL mee 8s Sect ga eza tanec co re ettoaeansseeauit $1.50 

Dal. TAGS sexo Poe eee eee 2.00 

Ay TWAOOTHE “Sucdbetodeae noc ene neeee ace cnet eniarc ORE ee meer merece 2.50 

WALKER SPRINKLERS 

Walking sprinkler, driven by water press- 

ure, revolving arms drive pinion propelling 

wheels. Will crawl from 20 to 30 ft. per 

hour. Will irrigate strip 50 feet wide. Avail- 

able in three sizes. 

Ii@xekoil SINGS aca Beregeanccacenee ae nee ero ca Reece $21.95 

INO OUMEA 0.2 meer te see mee Ne sestag sc tentcts seacesoenseses ease 24.95 

NCH LG MES 9 Meteo Byer sce lens icy Soave -t evasePoasevensesaisseeets 32.95 

PANILOIM ELLOS ULOLL peers: scescssctsenccsccceserssncssese 4.90 

POTATO SCOOPS 

Malleable Iron (as illustrated) 

Tinned Steel Wire (not illustrated) .... 

ASPARAGUS KNIFE 

Long shank, v-shaped sharpened edge for 

cutting, wood handle. 

$.75 

ASPARAGUS BUNCHERS 

Steel form holding standard size bunch, 

held tightly for easy tying. Mounted on 

wood base. 

$6.50 

wikz BOUND 
STFF! 
HOPPER 

GEAR 

AND 
FRAME 
MALLEABLE SEAMLESS 

WRON DISCHARGER 

CAHOON BROADCAST SEED SOWER 

For sowing Clover, Timothy, Rye, etc. A 

model for accuracy and durability, malleable 

iron frame, steel hopper and gate-brass dis- 

charger. The breadth of the cast will be ac- 

cording to the weight of the seed. Wheat 

and Rye 30 to 36 ft. Clover, Millet 20 to 24 

ile, (ORROS) Cl ney 45) Thus “Abiiaavoyponie als) swek alc} oie. 

$15.00 

LAWN FERTILIZER SPREADER 

Sizes in width from 16 in. to 36 in. 

$12.65 up 
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SPREADERS AND HARROWS 

LIME SPREADER 

Pender Economy—Exceptionally well built. 

Accurate feed caused by feeder bars at- 

tachd to spiders or arms on axle, forcing 

material out evenly and positively through 

large oval shaped holes in bottom located 

2% inches apart. Each wheel drives its re- 

spective half axle. No mechanical difficul- 

JUDSON LIMESPREADER 

SMOOTHING 

HARROW 

Dises grind all clods so fine that seed 

“WOODHOUSE” 

Levels the land and 

Mortised frame 

must come up. 

leaves it fine and smooth. 

equipped with heavy cast bearings. 

Frame measures 6 ft. 8 in. by 6 ft. and 

has four sets of rollers. There are 58 

steel discs 8 inches in diameter. This is 

$90.00 a two-horse harrow. 

TRACTOR SMOOTHING HARROW 

8 ft. width otherwise similar to the two 

horse model as illustrated. $125.00 

Scarify, 

ties. Even flow positively controlled and 

gauged by adjustment of lever on back of 

machine. 

A-Hitch 

2 i Ra ere eR BNE ear a son htc apiscooc ic $121.50 

Bo Thy took cations a ee ee 127.50 

Ties tae ee ae Pres BOE Fee ce eB oor Gandbosoonencc: 136.50 

An 8 ft. all steel welded hop- 

per, bar and sprocket agitator. 

Artillary wheels for rubber tire 

mounting. Tractor hitch. 

$185.00 — Rubber extra 

GILL GRASS SEEDER 

pulverize, seed, one operation. 

$450.00 
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LAWN SPRINKLERS, HOSE, REELS 

RAIN KING SPRINKLER 

Model K 

Automatic, new sprinkler, can set instant- 

lyerorseirele 5 ft. to 50) ft. 

$8.50 

METCO MODEL J SPRINKLER 

Precision built to last a lifetime. Covers 

area 38 feet x 45 feet. 

$11.95 

METCO MODEL M SPRINKLER 

Covers 45 feet x 60 feet, easily adjusted 

to spray one side or stopped in fixed posi- 

tion. Precision bronze jets. 

$13.95 

Goodrich Koroseal plastic garden hose. 

Won’t swell, warp or buckle. Can be kinked, 

knotted without damage. 

PAR at i CS Matter Rea RSA coca ee E Ee te eee $5.75 

SUCd Seales certs te Ck Leen ia Oe A aati eo $9.80 

Heavy duty Rubber hose, % inch 2 ply 

braid, for years of service. 

i aL Uehara cain orer teens eee eee ee ies oa $ 7.50 

DiOUEE Uenetneeest a odenee sheet Ss mareedes ct tacaces $14.50 

GARDEN HOSE RACK 

Wall mounting bracket $1.75 

WAEE HOSEsREELE 

Hose reel for mounting 

on house water faucet. 

Reel rotates while in 

use. 

$8.75 

BRASS HOSEVNOZZLE 

SASS oA INC he NOSeEMOZZLemene ee eee nies .95 

SOIL SOAKERS 

Standard hose connection, cloth soaker for 

deep soaking lawns, gardens, ete. 

RA Et eee ee Ue tctie At as eee a $2.45 

ND a 8 he Ree WRT Se edie ct tae $3.65 
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“HOTKAPS” 

An individual hothouse for each plant. 

Scientifically designed to give plants suffi- 

cient amount of air and light. Protects plants 

against rain, frost, winds, insects, etc. Brings 

early crops two to three weeks earlier to 

market when prices are highest. Why hesi- 

tate? Hotkaps are the cheapest crop insur- 

ance you can buy. 

250 in package with waterproof setter $ 5.90 

TOO0OMlLOtRCATCON Sie cetr eee 18.35 

5:000mlotecaLrlonss perm Vise 18.20 

TOOO0MLOtRCaArtOnS espera Vimeee ceetce eee ces 18.05 

Steelesetters tons Hotkaps ecceeerwcscaecenne 1.95 

WA tErprooleseule legremtiesian ammenities eece: .20 

DECORATIVE WATERING POT 

Practical and handsome household aid for 

watering indoor plants. Also appropriate as 

container for floral bouquets and plants. 

Enameled in green, red, yellow and white. 

2 qt. size. $1.85 

SPRINKLER CAN 

Heavy galvanized, well built watering can. 

EREKTA FENCE 

4 inch process hardened steel rods, baked 

enamel finish, rust resistance, inter-locking 

units. Carton contains 20 units enough for 

twenty feet of single fence. 

Carton $3.98 

AWIST-EMS' 
Place 
‘Twist-ems’ 
around 
stem and 
support 

Pkge. 

125-8” 

$.35 

Twist ends 
between 
finger and 
thumb 

Pkge. 

250-4” 

Ina $.35 
Sash 

stem is 
securely 
tied 

For commerical growers, prices on request 

for larger quantities of Twist Ems. 

HYDE BIRD FEEDERS 

Community Diner Aerial 

picnic grounds for cling- 

ing and perching birds 

such as Chicadees, 

Nuthatches, sparrows, 

finches, ete. 

No; CDD ieee $1.65 

No. CDE Filled with 24 

extra tidbits. 

$2.65 

Also sheltered type of feeders for tree 

suspension or window sill ranging in price 

from $1.65 up to $7.50. 

HYDE BIRD HOUSES 

Houses for Chicadee, wrens, nuthatches 

bluebirds: ¢te:. 2ag45.-.0- seers - $2.75 



ORDER BLANK 

TEL. HICKSVILLE 3-0500 HICK SViI bbe oe N mays 

Pee meee eee meme Hee eee EEE Ee EH EE HEHE HEE H EEE EEEEE EEE HEEE SEH EES ESSERE EEE EES EEEHE EEE EESEHESEE EEE SESH HEE ES HEHEHE SEE HEH ESTEE ESOS OE! 
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Frieght, Express, Mail 

Dre Nee haere sian ch orvc ace Ronee one eceeadeoae mew tedeol antes Ship about 
Date to be Shipped 

Town to Ship to 

William Kroemer & Sons, Inc. give no warranty expressed or implied as to description, 
quality, productiveness or any other matter of any seeds they send out and will not be 
responsible for the crop. 
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